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HOW ENERGY. IS USED THROOGHOUT THE SUASOW

-
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by Ada B'otts
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H04., ENERGY 1S USED THROUGHOUT THE SEASONS

ACTIVITY: flow, checklist tH energy ume 1)); the ch114. Posters to st6Itrlate

discogsionH of energy. Ise as varying with the seasons.

ACTIVIT1 DrSCRIPTION:

Checklist the child makes around the house As Co how he uses energy

throughout .. day or a week. Eight posters showing indo&r and outdoor

scenes relate this to energy usage; show that each season has its own

requirements. Point up conservation possibilities through.discussion

of al ternat Ives and, Opt tons._

OB1ECTIVES:'

The child will be able to state-alternatives and options that increase

efficiency and, help change from a "disposable" society. The child will

be aware of his part as a consumer through a checklist.

CONTENT:

The child is a consumer. Help,him to realie that he can Make

choices that can make a difference. Energy used in the "home and outdoors,
, A

can be saVed by using wise thinking based 'on some knowledge, precautions,

and looking into possible1 alt-!rnati14.6 actiVities.

MATERIALS:

Checklist, posters (8); trade books:. seasonal topics and settings,

magazines.

OCABULARY'

energy, electricity, gas, oil, human'energy, solar energy, consumer,

conserve, dispogable, thermostt, purchased_energy (oil, gas or electr

substitute.

STRATEGY:

Senechecklists home, Might wish to include a cover letter
I.

Anting the purpose for collecting this information -Discuss and work
_

2
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throuph results and come to any conclusions ol the group. Talk about

being consvmets; how ohe might be a wise consumer. Ihroughont, read-

books with season/1 settings and happenings.

ENERGY CONCEPT:

We use energy withitrund outside the home. There are ways we

can conserve epergy.

SUBJECT INTEGRATION:

Science: Season Unit, Ecology anA Energy unit.

Social Studies: Filmily Living

EXTRA SUGGESTIONS:
-r

Use frend season'sets of postersswith suggested activities. Have
.

a bulletin-board ready for use after topic discussion that the.children

can design. For use with-the posterp: Have sttiall.objects cut out

that can be added'to the poster as the discussion'leads to other suggestions. .

FOLLOW-UP ACT'IVIT1ES:-

Build a bulletin board: structure of a houSe oroutdoors, cut'

-fTom magazines and place in scene. Compare.actAvities: this/not this.

Child can draw his own picture with the things he,wouid.like o do.

_010 Make "I can make the difference" energy posters; dem-onstrating energy

wise choices, alternatives, activities -that 3re energy Sai;ers.

Seasonal Activrties,:

Autumn: Go.on a nature walk
-Check your.hOuse

./,Learn some crafts or leisure time aalvities as alternatives
to television.

Winter: MakeJce cream wit,li'Snow

Winter activities for long cold winter'evenings
..-

Clothing.unit

7
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End o

Spring: Learn new games-marbles, jump rope rhymes.
Make kites, p-inwheels

Summer: Talk about neighboihood or nearby vacation spots
Work out some activitres for summer fun with bopics
or games and friends.

the year: Draw conclusions about what w4ha've found out
Wind up with any conclusions

Look at all the seasons whichlras most energy wasteful?
Did we find ways to help save energy?

gliEST1ONS FOR D1SCUSSON OF CHECKLIST:

Food:. 11

. -

Graph the result of applianct use.
Did we use energy'to eat,fdtld?
At what meal might we Wave used the mbst energy?

Toys: -

What kinds of toyy'do we like to play with?
Do we us fhe eiiergy using toys as much or as long?
Do we ha e ore toys that use purchased energy to run than human

energyq

Entertainment:_

What kinds of activities do you do for,fun with your family?
Does it take energy o do them all?
What kinds of energy do we use? .

How could we useless energy? ()Oen ended. .

List energy users versus energy saving Ifctivities-on the board from
.,
children'ssuggestions.

Would it be possible to' exhange one activity fcom this side of the'
chart for another on .that side of when out family wants to do some-

I/
thing?

Work:

How many of.you do chores at hom' for, your family?
Are you hej:Ping to save energy with-the work yoti do?
Let's lOok at'our checklist and find. out:

Lelsure:,'

'Kids like to do different things with their spare time%
What:do you like to o in (insert present Season)
Lef's see what we like to do in our spare time.
Did it take purchased energy .to do most ot these things?
To save energy how can we change this?



CHECKLIST

,

DIRECTfONS :
_ What did you do t )day? 'What did you do this week? Have

someone in your I H y 1 p you f 1 1 1 this Out . Put 4a
on the line if yot do or Ike this.

FOOD: What did you eat today?

ice cream

grapes

app Ic

pcanta butter

egg

bzion

milk

Juice

or anA0

pear bread banana

corn
beans'

carrlots cereal_ .
.

17potatoes

chicken potato chips lettuce

hamburger ze 1 s (popcorn) hot dog

i
crackers' etlY cake ,%

Did you use these to pi-epare the food? (Did your mom USe them?)

oven

4 stove

refrigerator
-

A
teaster

,

blendj

yopcorn popper

.teakettle microwave_

can opener

blendr

freezer
,t

ENTERTAINMENT:' What does, you.family like to do together? Check the answerS
that apply to you.

At- borne:

watch T.V. listen to record player

4qad do crafi

listen to the radio_

Away from Home:

go to the movies

play games

:play instruments wateh sl ides

5
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eat out travel to far off places

to the zoo to the museum

to to the library

TOYS: Which,of these do you own? Think about which you use the most.

cars and trucks

_Juilip rope

building sets

battery operated toys

recOt'd player

electric train

_puppets

balls

swings

dolls

bicycle

books

WORK: Which of these 4o you do around th? house? Think about if you are
helping to save energy as you do'them.

take leaves

mow the lawn

wash dishes

hang out the clothes_

shovel snow

_plant the garden

weed the garden

make your bed

vacuum the floor

unload the dryer 1empty the dishwasher set tlie table

. 1sweep feed pets dry the dishes
s

go the the store pick pp toys

LEISURE: Which do you like to do? Do the activities take people or
purchased energy? Which do yoti do at this time of the year?

read

$0
. cross

Jog

bike

iountry ski,

watch T.V.

cook

snowmobile

badminton

Othcrs:

tennis

swimming

.sailing

baseball

canoeing

hockey

ice skate

A

fly a,kite

jacks

hike

f

'camp

fishing .

roller.skate

sledding

play outside play board games

610
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Questions for Ceneral Diac.ussion afte'r the Checklist or at Other Times.

Are you a consume* (Discuss what a consnmer Is. Give accurate and suf-

ficient examples of instances.)

Would-you like to make a wise choice 'for your own happiness? Would

you like to be sure that what you buy is what you really want and

that yoe will be happy with your choice?

yould you like to 1ear71 to make wise decisions fOr yourself?

Here are some questions to think over and remember if you agree that

they will help you make your choice.

Most important: Do I really need it to be happy?

What.could I use instead or could I make do with a
suestitute?

How long will it last?

Have my friends or kids my own age enjoyed the same
thing or could they tell me bad things about it?

Allout-how long do I think that I will etijoy using it?
A

Can it be recycled? How?

Will it take energy to use it? .What kind of energy?

Might it cause damage to the environment?

Questi6ns to be Used with. Energy Posters

General questions to,be used with each poster:

Indoors: What season is it?
'0

What changes do you see in the house? Do you see.some things that

use energy? Rave the people done anything to prRpare tbe.house for this

7
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season? What do you have in your house that can't be seen here? Do you

have any suggestions for ways to save energy here?

Outdoors:" What season is it?.

How will the weather affect what mer'can do? Vhve might we be spending

much of

and

our time? What can we do, lor fun? Allow time for brainstorming

discussion. List these on the board.

What kinds of energy (lid

What changes could we make to use less energy?
.

AUTUMN

.4

each.ol these acilvities take?

Indoors: thermostat 9p, windows cfosed

Outdoors: football, bicycle;Iump rope, hike, fish,

, WINTER

Indoors: electriF blankoto refrigerator, stove, clocks, lamps, T.V.,
washer; telephone, and fireplace, candles.

---NgUanges for. weather: curtains, storm windows, thermostat up
Suggestions: Keep thermostat,at .68°. Use storm doors and

storm windows. Wear extra clothing and put
extra blankets on beds. Use more human energy
to.shOvel.

,
Outdoors: Ice skate, sled,,snowmobile, snowman, ski, hockey, etc.

SPRINi;

Indoors:

Outdoors:

-
SUMMER

Indoors:

Outdoors:

curtainss.down, windows open.

't

marbles, fishing, gardening, plant garden, jump rope, bssebalq,
soccer, swinging.

air conditioner, curtains down, thermostat,turned down, pool'
screens up.

swimming, tennis, badminton, fishi,ng, biking, syringing, jump
rope, marbles, hide Nnd seek, picnlcking.

NOTE: Art work for Pesters will be given out peparaely. Theyosters
inclucle indoor and outdoor scenes for e.ach season.

, (Eight-posters in
all.)

8
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CHECKplG HOME FOR KINDS OF ENERGY USED AND FOR APPLTANCES

AND HEATTNG SYSTEMS WHICH USE THIS ENERGY

by Judy Heiherington

..
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ACTIVITY: checkinvilome for Kinds Of Energy Used and tor Appliances
and Heating Systems which use this energy. (Lower elementary)

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

Student and parent-wilj "tour" .home together to see wh

is channeled into thehome.....They w411 ma-rk aN:heck list sh

re energy

wing what_

major appliances and heating system they have and what energy makea'
,

each work.

ENERCY-CONCEPT:

Different kinds of energy "work" for us 4n our home.

OBJECTIVE:

Awareness: After finishing this activity.each student will be able:

tO name the types of energy used in his/her home. _Each student will

be able to list tp.e type of heating systeW and.at least three home

appliances and to name the energy used to operate them.

CONTENct."

Students need to be aware of how energy is used in their homes
tt.

before they can begin to realtze how to conserve it.

MATERIALS:

(Included in unit), Letter to Parents, Checklist, Energy identifica-

tion worksheet; Picture of h Meter..

VOCABULARY:

Appliance, natural gas, electricity, heating system, popane, meter.

USE IN CURRICULUM:

Thls activity Is appropriate after-the .stuant is aware that we -

use different kinds of energY in our world today. It tan be incorporated

:with social studies, health, safety units concerning self, home, community,

,-
or our world around us.

10
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STRATEGY:

fn elass,,the, teacher leads discussion through questioni7.
1 1

1. What keepS'..,your home warm in winter? (Furnace, totilreplae,
electric 14ater, etc.)

2. .Does the sun warm your hope in tte wt7er? (Stress that it
.. warmS bur homes, even in winter we (Ion't have to channel

it in. Disctission can touch upon solar 'homes.).

3 What kocps your home cool in snmmer? (Air conditioning, fan.)
. 4

4 How do you keep food From spoiling? (Refrigerator, Frmzer.)

5. Jickw do your parents cook food? (Stove, micro-wave6oven, grill)

o.
4.

We havemany appliances. What makes them work? What makes
your'furnace heat? (Natural gas, oil, coal.) What makes
the Air Conditioner, ,refrigerator, stove work? Where,do you
get hot water? How ig the water heated?

7 ilSot4 does that energy get into your house (apaftment)? -(Through
wires, pipes, it's carried in asAwood for fireplace, a truck
brings it.)

4

8. Have you ever looked to see these wires'or pipes? Did you ever
see a meter that measures bur use of electricity or gas? (Show
pictures of a meter. Tell students that a meter measures the
energy used in their homes.)

9. We have-a project that you villd your mom or dad chn do together
at-home.'- (Rend letter to class. Show checklist and demonstrate
its use. At close of day, pass out letters and checklists
fo be taken home.)

JO. As incentive for return of cheqlist discuss plans or display
,of checklists somewhere in classroom.)

11. At a-latex time follow-up questions can cover results of check-
,

Joists returned.

questions:

liWhat makes our houses warm? (UW.' isults of checklist and wrre
.5on board. Example: oil furnace18 natural gas furnaces,

3 electric fornaces 14 fireplaces.)

How does your family cook food? , (Continue to dfscuss check-lista
results and compare numbers concluding by totaling to see what
forms of energy are most commonly used. Use energy identification
woekshee.

.15
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1Dear Parents:
\

,

We are beginning to learn about. energy In our class. Will, you help?

e This project wetil take 10 or 15 minutes. We are Asking each.student to

"tour" his/her home with a parent to see what kinds of energy are used.
, A

After showing your cl ld where different sources of energy enter yourNk\

house or apartment house, will you please complete the attached check:11st

and roturlTit to scholi *ith your chilM

Our purpose is to help each student become aware Of tite kjuds of
4

energy used in everyday living so Oat later, wheR-c-e\learn about
ft'

energy conservation, stuAen'ts will know, where'the energy is u6ed.

Each student's completed chcklist will be displayed in our room.
\

Your cooperation will 'be appreciatod!

At.

'I

- Sincerely,

A



ENERGY CHECKLIST: PLEASE RETURN TO SCHOOL WITH YOUR CHILD

1. Energy Used in Home

Yes Comments

Natural,lias
Electricity
Oil

Propane
Co91
Wood,

2. Energy Used ly Appliances and Heatil g S stem
.

Natural
Gas Electricity Oil

_
Propane . Coal Wood

.

1

-

Furnace

Fireplace

Stove / '
.

t

Wash4pg
Machine

, .

4.

,..

Dryer
,

.

.

RefTiger-
ator

....

,

-

_

Hbt Water
Heater.

-,

,

,

Freezer
,

Air Con-
ditioner

.

-

.

. .

Televi.jon
1

-
.

.

nshwasher . A

Garbage -

Disposal .

, 1,

Stereo .-
.

,

Humidifier
,

Dehumidifier
.

Other:
.

. .

.

,

.

.
.........._1,_

c".

13 7



ENERGY IDENTIFICATION WORKSHEET
WNW ENERGY Is UM IN YOUR NOUSE?

,
AS114,1111

MACNINE

a_ I=

FURNACE

t

DRYER

STOVE

N OT Irma
N EATER

REFRIGERATOR

FREEZER

-14

'A

liONWASNER'.

AIR

CONDITIONER

NATURAL COLOR RED
ELECTICITY SOLOR BLUE

,OIL COLOR GREEN
PROr,ANE COLOR BROWN

- COLOR BLACK
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AL, THE ENERGY OWL ik STORY

.

By

Judy Herington

I
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ACTIVITY: Al, The Ener y Owl A Story (Primary)

ANWVI Y DESCRIPTION:

This story is designed to be read aloud to children. Through the

characters Meg, Jonah, and Al,.the Energy Owl, th, children will

learn ways to be "energy-wise."

N)ENERGY CONCEPT:

Conservation af enetgy ta something we all can chi. 4

OBJECTIVES:
4

Students will be able to discuss ways theylcan conserve energy.

CONTENT:

. Conservation is becoming the energy watchword for business, industry,

government, school and citizens alike. Through conse'rvation efforts, tle can

reduce energy use significantly and scave precious resoakces for the future.

.7411

RATERTALS:
J.

Story provided

4

possibly paper and crayons for Tiollow-up activity

VOCABULARY:.

fossil fuels

STRATEGY:
4.11

energy-wise owl' ,

secret

Read the story called "'Al's Secret",,,a_loud to the class) Discuss the

ending questions, "Can you remember secret? What will you do about it?"

As a follow up activity, you may want the children to draw a picture of
what they will do to be "energy-wise" or to write a story about their own
visit with Al, the Energy Owl. Try to encourage their use of"Al's Secret"
in school. .Maybe a btilletin board featuring Al, the Energy Owl will keep
their interest alive. fp

.17



AL' S SECRET 1

-Meg an(1 Jonah were cutting through the..school yard on their way home4

one afterno6n. Their/ ) athled them through a large clump of trees.

"This is liFe a forest," said Jonah.

"iort of," answered Meg. "Look how tall these trees are!"

"Hey, lo6k up there!".Jonah was excited. "See that birdi. It's)an owl!"

'You're right tooV how stilt he sits. Doesn't he look wise?" asked Meg.

"Everybody talks about the wi'se old- owl. f wonder if owls are really so

wise?" Jonah sounded doubtful.
5

-The children- had stopped for a botter vieiv of the owl. For a few mintites

they gazqd quietly upward..

s
i 4All at once there was a flapping of wings. Down-fluttered the owl, lazily.

.

i'
He perched on a branch a tjeir eye level. 'allonah and Meg were so surprised, they

-were speecthless.

After'a moment of silence; Meg and Jonah were amazed to hear the o 1 speak.

"I am wise in some ways. Of course, I don't know everything." blinked

his eyes solemnly.

"He's smart enough to talk, anyway," said Meg.

"Just who in the world are you?"

"I ath At," said the owl. He inched down the branch, scooting first one foot

and then the other.

"I'll tell you a secret. Pcan help you to be wise in.a yery special way."

-4..
.He peered right into Meg's face. Then he gazed at Jonah.

"14 too," he said.

"What do you mean?" asked Jonah.'
1

"1 am Al, the Energy Owl. T. can help you to-Ice energy - wise."

22
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"Energy-wise? Whattoes that mean?" Lnq ired Meg.,
. )

"It means that I can tell you litw to be/wise about energy. You know,

people are using the world's, supply ol oil and .gas--the fossil fuelsso fast

1A.e,that theyilj run out if they-aren't careful; I mean, really careful."

,pu say you c5j4elp us be energy-wise,. Does that_ mean you can tell us how

to save energy?" atiked Meg.

1.1See?"-chirOed AI. "You are starting to catch on already." He stretched

his wings out. A couPle of grey pin feathersydrifted to the ground." I could

'tell right away that you two have some smar,ts."

"Jonah smiled. "We talk about energy at school," be said. "We talk about

saving it, too."

4

."(700d," said-Al. "You're on the right track already. Let's list some

ways boys and girls ciln be energy-wise."

"Well, we can turn out lights that aren't needed," said Meg,

"We can be sure to close the refrigerator door as quickly as possible,"

noded ;Jonah.

"We,can ride our bikes or walk, instead of asking for a ride from our

parents----that.is, If it isn't too far or if traffic isn't/too heavy." Meg ,

twisted her braids as she spoke:

"We can see that doors re shut in winter. If a friend comes over; we

should just invite him right in so the door can be shut. That way warm air

won't go out the door."
-

"You two fiave done a great.job of thinking about saving energy. But

there's a secret."

"Oh;good. I love secrets. What is ft?" Meg was about to jump'out of

19



"Well," began Al, "When we tir!it began talking, I said I could helf-

you to We energy-wise. But I can t make you energy wise. The secret is,

you both have to do it all youriwlves. You can talk all day, but if you

don't do the things-we listed, it dosen't count. The secret Is

Then yqu will'be energy-wise."
4

"Oh, Meg,.we'd. better goiloo pur families will worry lf wq aren't

. home by 4:00," Jonah realized that they had been talking to Al for quite

awhile:

."A!, will te see you again? We always walk home this way." Meg

hoped to be able to tell AI ail of the etietgy saving things she was sure she

would do.

"You might see me, .hut don't count on it. I need to help as many boys

and girls as possible. But T'16 watch for you Owo. Just remember the

secret of being energy-wise." Al stretched his wings and flew toward the

tree tops, then away,to the sky. Soon he was just a dot and then he was

gone.

"Oh,'Jonah, do you think we can remember Al.'s secret?" asked Meg.

"We'll tfy," said Jonah.

The two children walked on home. Can you remember Al's secret? What

will you do about it?

4.-

THE END

-20
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ACTIVITY: "The Magic Glasses" a Ilannelboard story (Grades: 1-1)

%ACTIVITY DESCRITTION:
4

Students hear a story ab6ut a future with decreased energy availabllit'y

and therefore, decreased energy consumption.

ENERGY'CONCOT:

We all must conserve energy in our everyday lives.

OBJECTIVE:

After 'llearl9g the story, the student will be able to-name or draw one

way he/she can save energy in his/her own life. Hopefully the student

will put this Into prattice.

CONTENT:

Energy Js used for many things. Not conserving energy now may lead

to decreased ergy supplies in the futdre. The decreased availability

4if energy will al-ter our current ltfe-style.

STRATEGY:

1. Prepare'the flannelboard, cut-out figures, and magic glasses.
Directions for these follow on a separate page.

2. Introduce the story by having the children name some things
that use energy. Ask them if they have ever wondered what
tould happen if we didn't haw as much energy to use anymore.
Tell them the story is about life without much energy.

3. Make sure each child has his/her own pair of magic glasses.
The students need them for the story-%

4. Tell the story.

5. Discuss the story. Ask questions such as:

a. Would you like to live like Tammy and Jason had to?
Why? Why'mot? .

b. How did things change for them 4 the future? .

A

By savigg,-or conserving, energy now, W can help make sure
we have enough for the future. Is that important? Why?
Why not?

. 22
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.
What are some things we can do to conserve energy at home
and at school? Have each student think of one way-he/she
can conserve energy and then make a class list or have
each student draw a picture ot their energy-conservation
measure.

MATERIALS:

Flannelboard
a. Plywood about 75 cm x 100 cm (30" X 40")
h. Cotton flannel enough to cover the Plywood

,Cut-out ffgures
a. Cut-out patterns'
b.. Cortstrnction paper various colors
c. .Fel't pen

d. SandpaPer
e Glue

3. Magic glasses (I pair/child) tagboard

4 Stary "The Magic Glasses"

VOCABULARY:.

pherky recycle

DIRECTIONS FOR THE MAGIC GLASSES:

)

conserve

The illustrations for the story are cut-out paper figures. The
S.

;

(-:ut-outs -can not always be in scale. They will be found afteNthe
.

story's text. It is best to make them from construction paper of

different colors,. Small details can be adde by using a felt pen.

Glue a strip of .sandpaper to the back of the cut-out. This will make

,it stick to the flannelboard better.

To make the flannélboard, etover a'piece,of plywood with otton

flannel.

Use tagboard to make the TTiAgie glasses.

-

The, worqg in the text having all capitalletterS are the cut-outs.

The cut-outs should:be placed'on the board as they occur in the story,
.:

unless 1ndlca )1 ed otherwiSe.- The cut-outs needed for each story are
,4

listed at thelbeginning of each part.

.23
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THE' MAGIC GLASSES : St ory

PART I

Cut-outs:
_

a. girl (2) d. car (4)
b, school bus (1) e, Mr. Save(5)
c. boy (1) f. magic glasses large (6)

AS TAMMY_walked.to _the. bus stop, sshe woadered.who the special visitor

at school was going to be. Just as she thought she knew, the SCHOOL BUS

pulled up. Tammy hopped on. Shercouldn' wait to get to school to find out

le she was right.

When she got there, she saw JASON getting out ofhis mother's CAR.

(He got up too late.to ride,the bug.)

They went inside. Everyone was trying to figure out who the special

2 visitor was. A few minutes later,,their, guest arrived. The teacher Aai ,

i"This is MR. SAVE, our special guest. He has something really 14teresti g

for you to do."

"Good morning, everyone," said Mr. Save. "How many of you would like

to see into the future?" Everybody raised their hand. "Iniorder to do

that, you will need to wear a. pair. of MAGIC GLAS,SES rtke these. When you

.put,them on, you will see what might happen if all of us don't start

saving energy now."

(Pass out the magic glasses if you haven't already done.so. Have

thg childrgn:put them.on. Continue the story when everyone is ready).

Part II

i. hoy(1) h. coal(11)
b. boy's 'magic.glasses(13) .i. boy carrying wood (15)
c. televIcsion(9) j. stOve(12)
d. ,lamp(8) k. washing machine (18)
p. clock (7)- J. .boy hanging up clothes (16)'
sf. refrigeratory14) An: boy,,sorting tfash(17)

-

g. power plant (10) n. trash barrelsAbottles; paper, canS) (19)

24



4
When JASON put on his MAGIC GLASSV.S, he tound himself back at home.

Suddenly, something strange happened. 11e TELEVISION went off. So did the
0

LAMP and ELECTRIC CLOCK. Even ihe REFRIGERATOR stopped. In fact, every-

thing thAt was electric just quit. The'POWER PLANT ran out of coal so it

111

couldn't make electricity 'anymore. A few hours later, a train would bring

same more COAL to the power plant so it -COuId Make elettricity again.

It was hard to keep finding coal. Next, Jason saw himself CARRYING WOOD iy

for the WOOD-BURNING STOVE. The electric range was gone. The new stove

was used to help heat the house tm well as for cooking, Then Jason ,saw

his mother doing,the wash. The WASHING MACHINE was new, too. It had

a handle that his mother was turning to sque water out of the clothes.

After this, Jason saw himself HANGING THE CLOTHES UP on the clothesline.

There wasn't enough electricity for the dryer anymore A few minutes later,

Jason saw himself SORTING TRASH in the basement. He was putting bottles in

one BARREL; paper in angther BARREL, and pans in still another BARREL. Soon

a truck would come to pick them up and take them to the recycling center.

The center made new_things out of old things.

Part III

,

a. girl (2) f. 'bicycle rider (22)
b. girl's magicglasses (13) g. train (24)
c. girl working in garden .h. car-crumpled (20)
d. house i. buS-crumpled (21)
e. twin malking (23) j. sun (25)

When 'FAMMN p t on her MAGIC GLASSES, she' found herself working IN HER
/

FAMILY'S VEGETABLE GARDEN. Lots of people had gardens because it was some-

times hard to get food at the store. Next, Tammy saw her HOOSE. There Were

.

some funny-looking things on the roof. These things trapped heat from the SUN.

29
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The sun's heat was used to heat water tor showers, washing dishes, and'

other things that'-need,hot water. Tammy depicted to look around the neighbor-I

hood. She saw ki):3 and A4LTg WALKING, RIMING BIKES, and taking the TRAIN.

Ay-
:Mere.' were haeflly any buses or cars. When she saw the junkyard, she found

out why. It was full of CARS and BUSES that were going to be crushed.

Afterwards, they would be taken to a place where 'they Would be melted and

then made into new steel. They'were being recycled, too. Gasoline cost

too much for most people to buy.

* Part IV

a. Mr. Save (5) b. boy (1) e. girl (2)

(Put these up before beginning Patl 1.V.)

"Well, boys and girls, it's almost time for me to go," Mr. Save

said.

"Already?" said Jason.

"I'm afraid so,"'said Mr. Save. "I hope you letirned that energy
f

is very important to all of us because"we,use it in almost everything

we do. If we don't start sa/ing it now, thereimight not be enough for

us in the future. That's why all of us need to start saving right

away.

'"I ve been hearing a lot about conserving energy. Is that the same

as.saving it?" asked Tammy.

"That's right'," answered Mr. Save. "When we save energy hy using

less of it, we say we are conserving it." ,

"Thank you for Coming, Mr. Save. T never realii,ed that we use energy

in so many ways. We use it for just about everything we do," Jason added.

After Mr. Save left, the class asked'their teacher if they could make

a list of ways to save energy at home and at school. They came -up with
,

lots of gOQd ideas. CAN YOU???.???
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KINDS OF FNFRGY WE ti73-F

0

by ilob Gianettino
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ACTIVITY: Ktnds of Energy We Use. (Lower elementary)

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

Through a series of activities, students will learn where ehe energy

used at 4ome originates. Activities include speakers, home questionnaires,

charts and arranging pictures in sequential order.

ENERGY.CONCEPT:

the energy'used by a particular family may have its origin in a

completely different type of fuel. Such might be the electricity which

could have been generated by the use of coalie natural gas, nuclear energy,

or hydro power.

OBJECTIVE:

The students will become more aware of energy sources,:energy chains,

Adenergysystems.Thestudents will realize that energy maY be converted

, -from one form to another before reaching its end use.

CONTEWT:

In order to help elementary children understand energy better, it is

important that thby come to realize that the-energy they use may have begun

in'another form.

MATERIALS:

Home Energy Questionnaire, Tracing an Energy System ditto #1,

Tracing an Energy SysteM ditto #2...

VOCABULARY:

system, pipe lines, electric power, electric power lines, furnace,

electric Oilittor, natural gas, coal, coal mines, solar energy.

35
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MATEGY:

1. Send the Home Enersy Questionnaire home with the students

before this unit is started. Once the questionnaires are

returned, ompile the information into a large chart or
`1

bulletin bo rd for regular review.

2. Invite a representative from the local electric company

and tbe natural gas company, if they are different, to re-

trace their power supplied to hOmes to its source. Hav6-

tf.

the children.chart out their own home's lighting or heating

energy back to its source after the talk. (You might also

like to invite a gasoline station dperator or an oil Company

representative to provide similar informatiOn about the

gasoline or diesel fuel which is used in each family's cars

or the.fuel oil used in some of the furnaces.)

If possible take a trip to a generating plant or to the power

company's headquarters if they have facilities to explain

their operation. The Consumers Power Cotpany has such a

facility as this on W. Willow in Lansing, Michigan.

4. Teach the word system, if it is a wholly new concept to them,

as Ita group of related things which work together. Then,

using the ditfo .(Tracing an Energy System ditv) #2) have each

child cut out the pictures'which are part of the system that

provides electricity for.,the lights in his/her honle. Once

cut out, they should be arranged in the proper order'to form

the electrical energy system.
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(date)

Dear Parents/GuardianA:

School

,--Your child's class is about to begin a unit of study on the kinds of

fuels (energy) they use in their everyday lives. In order to help all of

Als to a better understanding of this, we are asking you to complete the

questionnaire below and return it to schpol as soon as poseible.

Using the information gathered, we will trace the energy back to

'its origin.

I appreciate your assistance in this matter.

Name

Sincerely,

HOME ENERGY 9UESTIONNAIRE

Date

What type of energy do you uselto supply each of the following in'your
k-

Jlome?,'

lights

kitchen range

refrigeration

washer

dryer

;) heat for Haile

hot water

television

automobile #1

automobile #2

4 f
37

Cella Types of Energy

electricity
natural gas
gasoline
diesel fuel
bottled-gas
fuel oil
solar.en,ergy
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Nate

bate

jracing an Energy System #1.

Starting from dre left hana bkox, fill in all of the parts of the system of energy and important things
which bring the power for lighting or heating to.your home.

Example

Natural Gas
Well

1

*.
, PARTS OF SYSTEMS IOU MIGHT USE;

;

heat:fg furnace c.
eleo ic Oneraor'power plant
natural gas well

lights
pipelines
electric lines

iPipe Lines I'----- Natural Gas to Natural Gas
House

1
Hot Water Tank

coal
solar energy collectors
fuel oil
electricity,
railroad trangprtation of coal
coal mine

It

1
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Mame

.Date

Tracing an energy System

Cut out the pictUres below andHeelect from them the ones that help to bring the power to the lights in your home.Then place those that you selected in the correct order.
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ACTIVITY: Dr'eaming of the Future(Primary, Intermediate)

An Energy Listening Skill Activity

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

Students will listen to story and take active part. Students will

-
discues how energy is used and how it can be conserved.

ENERGY CONCEPT:

Energy Conservation in Recreation and Leisure Time.

OBACTIVES:

Stuiients will improve list.pning skills. Students will be able to

list energy consumers and ways to conserve energy.

CONTENT:

The future may be very different for the boys and girls of. today.

Thex should be able to look- at some things they can do to conserve energy

especially in leisure time.

MATERIAL:

Paper and pencil--small groups of students.

-, VOCABULARY LIST;

energy

conserve

limousine

future

leisure

adult

STRATEGY:

Give students vocabulary list and, if grade 3 or above, have them

look up meaning in dictionary. Discuss the meaning and how the word could

relate to, energy..

Tell students you are going to ..read them a story and that they will

.be participating in the story by making sounda. 'Ilave students cdtint-off

into six groups. Give all those in Group one the sound for an electric

40



blsnket (sizzle-sizzle) (or anothor sound the students may devise).

4 G roup_ 2

N

Motor home (rumba-rumba).

Group 3

Motor boat (pudaa-pudda)

Croup 4

Atrplane (nerrr-nerrr)

Croup 5

Limousine (beep-beep)

Group 6

Snow mobile (whize-whize)

Then read the story aloud. Each time a word is read that is the "key-word"

for one of the groups, that group should make its sound. (In other wordS,

, whenever the word "motor home" is read in the story, Group 2 shotild say "rumba-

rm " as quickly as possible.) That way the students must listen carefully
-

to the story for their cues.

After the reading is completed (students may want to Ao it twice), the

teacher should direct a discussion to help the students identify those forms of

recreation that consume a lot of energy in contrast with recreation and travel

that will not consume as much energy.

After the students discuss some of these activities, they may want to

make their own lists of ways to have fun without using much eriergy. The lists

may then be sharsed and compiled to post in the hallWays inviting others in

the school to add their, ideas for low energy use recreation. Titles could be:

Low Energy. Activlty Hunt: Can You Add to Our-List?

Don't Be Caught by the Energy Crun h: Our Ideas for Free Time Fun

Using Less Energy. What A4 our Ideas?
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STORY (to be read aloud and accompanied by a fantastic energy sound
orchestra).

This is Not A Fairy Tale

e upon a time in the year of 1979 there was a young boy who would

snuggle awn under his electric blanket and dream.

Ile %%mulct dream of the future 1..Then he 'Vould be all grown up like the

adu1911. He dreamed of owning,a big motor home that he would drive on

long trips. On the-back of his motor home he would hook a big Motor boat.

He would drive the motor home with the motor boat all over the United'States.

He,wopld race through the weter with hismotor boat and spend all day in the

sun driving his beautiful' bil motor boat. When he got bored with his.motor

home and his motor boat, he would have his own airplane to fly over the

country and cities. He would look down at the little hcAlaes and people

below. He would buzz the peaceful little towns in his airplane And fly

over animals in the forest to frighten them so they would run-for cover.

If he wanted to travel on a'business trip, he would drive his huge

limousine. His limousine could go 80 miles an hour and in his limousine

he could pass all the other cars on the road. y
In the winter when thetweather got cold, he loved to take his motor

home with his snow m

thrOugh the woods. night he would sleep in his big motor home under his

e and go off for a weekend of rating his snow mobile

electric blanket and spend the days wing his snow mobile.

So with hie motor home, his airplane, his limousine, and snow mobile

he liVed a busy fast life. He never oiAd have time t6' make any friends b

cause he traveled so much in his motor home instead of taking a bus with

s.

alo
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other people. He didn't lfarn how to fish because his noisy maLor Wal

scared all the fish away. He didn't learn to swim or anorkle because he
AL

was too busy racing frou one end of the lake to the other in his motor

boat. He never hadSthe jor-of sleeping in a-tent or under the;stars or_

sitting around a camp fire with friends because he was always in his

motor home under the electric blanket.

The boynever did take time to make friends because his airplane Kept

him so high in the sky all he could see was the tops of their houses.

He never had a chance to go inside nd have popcorn and talk about when he

,was young back in 1979.

He never did get a rhance to enjoy the beauty ok nature because he

was al,fays making so much noise with his dir_p_lane he frightened hll of the

wildlife away.

He dldTt get the chance ,to sit on a train and talk with other people

/1
" about how great it is not to worry about driving your big limousine alt.of-

e-

the time.

But one of 'tlle saddest things of all was that the boy never learned

how to ski and fly like a bird down the slopes in the winter; or to cross-
-

country ski-so quietly that_the wildlife never runs for cover. He never
_dr

learned to stop and listen to the birds or see the rabbit tracks in the

snow.

There are many kinds of dreams and we must learn to choose with care

those that will give us enjoyment as well as conserve our energy.

3.0
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FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES:

I.

,

4,

1. Have students make lists of Activities they can do in leisure time

during different seasons Of the year.

)

Low Energy Use Activities

Summer EAU

Low Energy Use Activities

1

Winter

44 51

Spring

IP
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2. Have students cut out pictures'from magazines to make a big collage

of low energy activities to do in spare time. Make a sedond collage

orpictutes that show high energy hse and compare the two. Can the

students find more pictures of high or low energy EictrVities?i (They

may easily find more pictures of high energy activities. If this is

the case, you may want to discuss the,power of advertising on 4lat

people buy. Through these ads will they be inflmenced to use more or

save more energy?)

t,
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ACTIVITY: Energy Crunch (Grade Level K-5)

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

An art activity for scydents The,students use imagination to

'draw the "Energy Crunch"; they. len tftle their work to tell.how ft uses

energy. k

ENEIT CONCEPT: ,1

Conserving Energy

OBJECTIVE:

To have students understand that we are experiencing a tighten'Ing

of energy and to deterpine some things that my use a lot of energy.

MATERIALS:

Felt pen, tempra paint, paper or poster board

VOCABULARY:

I. crunch 2. "energy crunch" A3. shortages.

STRATEGY:

What does the "Enetgy Crnnch" It$ok like? Can you draw a picture

of the "Energy Crunch" -and tell how it uses eneigy? Write d verse to

go wi.0 the "Energy Crunch." When you hear the sound of crunch what

do yon think of?"

INFUSION IDEAS:.

This could be an art activity for all elementary grades. It.could

be a postet:clontest with several selected from each class and hung in

the lbrary or hall, -riith the title.

"The Energy Crunch Will'tet You if You Don't Watch Out!"

47
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EGBERT ENERGY

by Lama Vilums



Egbert Energy Came (Primary, Intermediate)

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

The oblect ot the game is to 4elp Eghert Ene gy walk frOm START to

hip bicycle. The game upes cards that have energy consuming or energy

conserving behaviors written on them. For consuming energy, the student

must move backwards; For cons'erving energy, the student moves

ahead. In this manner, the students become aware of activities which

consume energy versus thos which comserve. A poster.aCtivity accomPanies

the game to reinforce awarenc s of energy conserving behaviors.

ENET;Y CONCEPT:

Conservation of en(rgy,can be practiced by all of us; ht many

ways in our day to day lIvC

OBJECTIVES:

.The student will learn to ylow dirctions to a game.

The student will become aware of energy consum\ng versus energy

corkerv ing behaviors.-

CONTENT:

The residential sector.of society consumes over ,one-f urth of the

total energyused in the U:Sr each yeArr. Thrqugh awbreness activities,

students can learn how some of that energ can.be con erved at home and

at scIlool.

Egbert Eneygy, about '3,0-co1ore1 footprints, abot 5 co1.1)red foot-
')

prints wilith."Save Energy", 1 colored footprint with " ou Wiir!", 1

colored footprint with "(AART" about 36 cards for irections to move,

I spinner.

VOCABULARY:

/fnergy,..conservation.
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_
STRATEGY:

1) Energy Egbert Came

Place the above materials In a gameboard form on a large piece of

posterboard. Have a card with the following directions for students (n

the posterboard:

"Egbert Energy"needs help walking to his bicycle. First player spins
the spinner. Move the number of spaces shown. If you land on a
"Save Energy" not, you do not draw a card. If you land on an empty
spot, draw a card, 'read the back of the card and move as it says.
The winner is the first one to get Egbert Energy to his bicycle.

2) Egbert Energy Conservation Checkl1st: (small group or individual use)

Punch. a hole in the top corner for each picture. Student will look

at each pair of_ pictures and choose the activity which conserves energy

by placing a pencil through the matching hole. Pictures are self-

checking by turning over (while pencil is still in hole) and checking

to .see if the hole has a red circle around it. (Red circle on back denotes

the activity conserves energy.) Pictures may(Kbe placed on large sheet

of posterhoard if desired.

NOTE: Art work tor posters will be given out separately.
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You shafed it

.c---home what you
'104rned at school
about energy.

ft

You put .on a
)sweater instead'
-of turning on
the heat.

4.41.

Ahead spaces.. Ahead '4 spaces .

441

You turned the .

fan on because
you were hot.

Back 3 spaces.

-You turned up
the heat.

Back 4 spac'es.

t--

'11 61

,You le.(t the
T:V. on. Go
back 2 steps.

You used an
electric oothbiush
instead- brushing
by hand.

Back 3 spaces.

69
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Ihe 1 ights in
t he hat ii room
were left on:

You 1 eft the
door open in
the cold weather.

lia4 2 steps. Go hack 3..

You asked your
parents to. drive
55 mph to save
on gas.

7

*
You asked mom

(I

to drive you to
the stor which

_ is just ( own the
street .

Ahead 3 spaces. Back 4 st cps.

_

You rode your bi-ke
to -the store instead
of asking mom
for a ride.

t,

You used .a
towel to dry your.
hair iust ea of 'a
blow dryer

Ahead 4 spaces. Ahead 2 spaces.
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Your, family
t ries hard to
he lp save energy .

Ahead 5 spaces.

4.
YoOr
Family
Cares!

Ahead 5 spaces

Nr- .

Save
etg y

Ahead 0 spaces .

You
Don
Ca r e .7!"

Back 5 spaces

You turned the
. V. off when

you were
wat c h

Ahead 1 space

lbw





You wrote a letter
to the newspaper
telling them you
care.

You read a fun
book instead of
watching T.V.

Ahead 3 spaces. Ahead I spaces.

You left the
water running
in the sink.

You think of
ways to save
energy.

Back 2 spaces. Ahead 5 spaces.

You closed the
door tight when
it's cold outside..

'Ahead 3 spaces.

:67

You left the
refrigerator aoor
open.

Back. 2 spaces.
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You had the
radio on when
you were not
istening to it.

Rack 3 spaces.

You
Don'r
Caree

Back S spaces

Your family
rides in carpools.

Ahead 4 spaces.

You helped yoUr
mother hang up
clothes on the
clothesline instead
of the drycr.

Ahead 4 spa-ces.

4.

You Care! You Care!

'Ahead S spaces. Ahead S spaces

69,
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ACTIVITY: Kill,-A-Watt Energy Saving Calendar for 1980 (Grade level K-12)

ACTIVITY DESCRIMON:

The Energy Saving Calendar for 1980 can be an Important addition to a

classroom. The Calendar is designed to promote awareness. it can make us all

the more conscious of what we can do .111 our daily lives to conserve energy.

ENERGY CONCEPT:

Conservation

OBJECTIVES:

Students will

understand what energy is.
understand the various forms of energy.
know the difference between renewable and noirenewable energy.
see the importance of energy in their lives.
become aware of the importancetof energy conservation.
learn some of the things that they can do to conserve energy.
become familiar with the Energy Conservation Ethic.
promote energy conservatip at home.

CONTENT:

Uses of energy in day-by-day living and hota we .can conserve it.

MATERIALS:

Energy Saving'Calendar

VOCABULARY:

Define new words as introduced on the Calendar.

STRATEGY:

The Calendar can be used by individual children or by a whole class.

Individuals can explore the various ideas proposed. i A child will need to do

additional research when working on his/her own, and the Calendar gives,

suggestions for things to look into, things to experlment with and ways for
4

that child to conserve energy and promote conservation at home.

In the classroom, the Calendar can serve as a starting point for

introducing various ideas each month. The topic presented on the Calendar



can be the suhlect of discussion, research, nod experiments. It should be

understood that the Calendar is not meant to be trhe whole energy curriculum;

but will serve am a starting point. The class could start each month looking

at and talking about ideas from the Calendar and then branch out from there,

tollowing up on questions asked by the Calendar or their own questions

generated by discussions. The child's research, done either individually

or in small groups, should culminate in presentations for the class. The

presentations could take the form of reports, dio0Imas, models, playm,

stories, advertisements, posters or othe'r. Throughout the study, children

should be encouraged to practice the conservation methods suggested by the

Calendar and found In research, and promote their use at home.

NOTE: The teacher may want to rearrange the Calendar pages to make it a
school year calendar, starting with September and ending in June
with suggested summer activities.

z
On the following pages, you will find a sample month from the Kill-a-

Watt Energy Saving Calendar. (rhe at hor dld not wish to have the entire

calendar reproduced.) You may want to develop the remainder of the calendar

as a class project using a different energy saving theme each month,-such as:

home heating and cooling, transportation, appliances, recreation, energy

conservation ethic, meter reading, energy and food, energy and occupattons,

energy used at school or other topics the students suggest. Each month

should concentrate on conservation of energy fn diffe:tent aspects of daily.

life.
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selephone your local recycling
.

celler to find out what resources
(your household throw aways) you
can recycle and how to prepare
them for the center.

Can you make one shop-
ping trip tO the grocery
store without buying any
items packaged in non-
reusable plastic?

TRASH

For one week collect and separate the
following household wastes. These
items should be washed when necessary
and stored in plastic or brown paper
bags (since these containers are
light weight.) At the end of the
7 days, weigh each bag, then total the
column. The total figure multiplied
by 52 is the approximate'weight of your
household waste per year.

73

Scrap Foo
Plastic ems
Waste P per
Glass

MetAl (cans, aluminum
trays)

Total

.Appro imate waste/yT

e

Weight

x.52



SEPTEMBER 1980

Sunday

'Al

Monday

Oaometer

Meter

ii

Tuesday

,

.

2

Wednesday

64 milllot

paper wer(
1972 in U.S.
are requit
one ton o

3

Thursday
_

tons of

produced in
17 trees

d to 'make

-paper.

4-
Is it inex)ensive,
efficient,
cost?

.

, . 11

q'r 1day

.

5

yet
in terms of,

.

-

12

Saturday

6

Don' t thre

into t he ti

when they
useful lif
Salvation
Will Indus
a garage s

.

products
ash heap
till have a
. Call the
rmy (-6 Good
rtes. Have
te.

.

9

-
--_:

10

-
-

,

.
,

13

.

14

How Long

will it

last?

1
L.

16

.Throwing .

beverage
as mu61) e

100 watt
4 hours.

17

ay one

ittle wastes
-rgy as a
ilb uses in

18

,

, 19

,

. *

12% of the
nation's
trucks are
engaged in
waste dis-
posal.

.

. 20

21
.

Since the
duces 3.2
day, we mu.t
quality of
trash.

22

:verage Amer
lbs. of trash

recycle ot
life buried

.

23

can pro:
every
see our

by that

. I

.

24

_

-,

.

.

25

.

.

26

:

.

,

.

. 27
.

Can
it .

be

recycled?

28 29

.

,-

.

r

.

,
.

. ,

,

-

%

.

.-
,

Odometer

Meter

.

30
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fACTIVITY: Energy Occupations (Grades k-aduOlt)

ACTIVITY'DESRIPTION:'

This activity tn designed to encourage communIcaVon between students

white :hjo.:0ming aware of the relationship between jobs and energy use.

ERGY.CONCEPT:

People use energy at wol-k:

'IVES:
___

OBJF

7 ,

ine stild ten 44
will communicate With fellow classmates. The student will

develop an awareness of energy usage in jobs.

C(NTENT:-

All jobs require energy, soffie more than others. Some occupations .

require obvious energy use (such<as that of attruck driver or airplane

,pil9t),but even doctors, lawyers, and ministers require energy to do their

-lobs even though thia energy tse'may be mor4btle.

RATERIALS:

Occupation,cards (index cardmith one occupation written on one side)..

Straight pins or masking tape.

VOCABULARY:

All occupations listed below could be used as vocabulary,also:

occupation

energy use'

STRATEGY:

1) )llakeThccupation Cards.. (Print each occeipation on a 3 x 5

.1 index card).
a -.

2). Pin an occupation card on the back 'of each student's shirt

r

without letfinyhe student see what occutlion is printed

on his/her.card.
a

. 41.:1 76 4
.!,$

1;
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.1

S.

1) Instruct the otudents, as follows:

ar "Each of you has become a working person. Your job

is printed on the card pinned to your back. The

object of this les.son is tor you to find out what your

job is by asking questions of others in the class.

You May ask onl1 questions that can be answered by

"yes" oru 110 . You( may not ask, "Do I work outjoors

or indoors?" but you may ask, "Do I work outdoors?"

Then if the person answers "No," you_may assume you

work indoors. You should try to narrow down the

possibil(ties before you begin asking, "Am 1 a

doctor?" or "Am Lan elephant trainer?.'', etc.

c) You may only ask 3 questions of oach person you

talk .to and they'may ask you aaly 3 questions:

Then you are to find a new partner and ask 3 more

questions. You continue asking people questiont3, 3

at a time, until you guess your occupation,

When you have guessed your occupation, you may

have someone'remove your card and then help

other people's questions."

4), Begin the lesson. You will probably need. to help students

c

phrase their questions properly (depending upon age of
-,.

studenn).anscrbe sure they keep moving fromone person to
r

\
,

11Pthe next in asking an0 nswering questivil

End ehe lessOn wh4 most students have guessed their

occupation.
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ki ST_ OF °CCU!' NI: I QNS :

rhis Itst is by no means atl inclusive. You may need to add or delete

certain occUpations as you make the occupation cards.

Fa r me r Trucker Retail Store Owner
Alk

fr,,

,)eryiceSat ion Owner Resort Owner Mar I na Owner

Banker 'Insurance Sal esman I ,awy e r

F i k- e man Ca rb a.ge Nan Student

Doctor Dent 1 s t Lumbe r Han

Road 'Bu i I der, BI ke Shoji Owner klov I e lOwn e r

Fast Food Real Estate
t o re Owner Salesman Boat Opera y)r

Ai rpl ane I'll ot Engineer (Trai n) Engineer,, Mechanical,
'Civil, Chemicat

,Labor Leader Senato, r Auto Worker

Plumber El ect ri c I an Carpenter

Home Bu il de
)t.

Pharmacis t Scientist

Hospital

Administrator Nurse Newspaper Reporter

Radio 'or TV Professional
News Reporter Baseball Player

Truck Drive'r

gsed Car
Salesman



FOLLOW-UP AG!' I 1.! IT IFS :. _ . .

s

1) Discuss energy used in the o('cupations they found on their cards.

Which use a lot of energy? Which don't use very much energy?

You may want the students to group themselves into "High Epergy

Users" and "Low Energy Users."

Discuss their parents' jobs Cr.-thd uue 01 energy on those jobs.

Which jobs,will be more se4lously affected by _the energy crisis?

Have any parents had to modiiv or completely change their jobs

because of energy problems?

3) 'Find out what grandparents or great-grandparents have done for

a living. Compare energy used Chen to now. (Don't forget

housework as an occupAion for (liscussion.)

79
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INTSRGY INPUT IN PRODUCT MANUFACTURTNG

st
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by Karen (Rover
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% ACTIVITY: Energy hunit in Prioduct Manufacturing (liiird grade or abo-ve)

411 ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

Students will-insett energy symbols where it Is being.used to produce

consumer goods.

Students will indicatp where energy was needed to produce other types ol

energy.
;"-

Students will indicate possible sources for the energy inse.rted for goods

production.

ENERGY CONCEPT:

Consumer goods represent used energy,

I.

OBJECTIVE:

Upon completion of this a
0
ctiv10,, each student will he able to describe

at least one way energy is used to produce consumer goods.

CONTENT:

Producing consumer goods costs. onerpy.'OS varying kinds and amounts. What
, .

we buy effects the Amand for more ener0 use.

MATERIALS :

From Farm to RWaurant poster set and the energy symb4h1710for the poster

set. (Eight posters and energy symbols for coal, eloctricity, solar, oil
mot

or gas, and humall energy.)

VOCABULARY:

Goods, Consumer, Transportation, Producer, Production,.

SUBJECT INTEGRATION:

This attivity.could be used in conjunction with unitof these subject

areas: Social StudleS, Nutrition, and Career Education.

fa
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STRATEGY:

Develop the meanings of c.onsumer, producer, and goods. Do you buy

things? (Candy, food, etc.) Do you mfe things? (Bike, toys, etc.) if

.

,you do eitner of those you are n consumer.
.1

Do you mhke things? (Cakes, cookie's, etc.) Have you ever put something

togethr? (W)(li'ls, toys, etc.) It you have done either of these you are a

yrochicer.

What have you purchased? (.Iodel airplane,. doll, etc.) What have you

made? .(Pie 'Model car, etc.) These arc cal4ed goods.

Set upchnrts and .symbols. Exprain tfiat they will be seeing how Items

for making 9 pizza are produced. Tell .them to be watching for all the ways

,energyiis tieing used in each picture. The following set of questions arc'

suggested for use with each picture and could be placed on the back of.. the

posters.

0/Dairy and !ee U Farm
r

I. What is happening in this picture? (Cows are eating grass, cows

are eating corn stalk Trucl.cs are taking anlmals away. The milk truck is

taktng the milk, et.)

2. Where is vnefgy being use(1?
. .

being m Ii ked 1u _the barn, etc. )f

(The truck Is using it. The cdvs are
4

3. What Kind of,energy .0 used by the trucks?

4._,Are there any otht-r°..kind,s of ent&gy being. used? (Solar may hafe

to isr, pointed out since the grasjwis using it.)

Crop Farm

.,

.. 1. What is going on in this 'farm? thrings mre being 07own, plantp4

!
. sprayed; and J-ertttize.d.)'. 4, -,p ,

v ,

2/
.,
Dese take energ . (The machinery needs'gas. Plants 'need,..

o an
_
y of th.

sunlight to grow, etc..)

,

}.P,

.
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1. What kind of energy is used to produce these products? (Gasoline,

solar, people, etc.)

Allow students to place the enefgv symbols on the posters by the item using

Ahat kind of energy. Do this on each poster from now on.

Dai ry.

4

What is coming to the dairy? (The milk truck from the farm.)

2. What happens at the dairy to some of the milk? (Tt's made into

cheese for the pizza.)

3. Is energy used, to make the cheese? (yes) What form of energy?

(Electricity)

Are any other kinds of energy befog used? (Gas) Place on symbols.

VSlallOterhOUSe

1. We know that hamburger comes from beef. First, the beef must he

cut up and then ground. How is energy used to do this? (The grinder is

electric.)

2. Are any other things using energy? (The refrigerator, the truck, etc.)

3. What type of energy is being used?-7(Ettrctricity, gas)

4. How do we get el,ectricity? (Through,wires) If no one know you

might like to tell them how your area gets it. A14.o explain that energy is

used to produce it. Place on symbols.

-Fdrm during Harvest

. Much iS happening here: Tell what you see.

40,,/

chopping corn, picking tomatoes.)

(Combining wheat,

2. What is using energy? (Tractors, combines, people)

3. Pow do peoplf use energy (When they work.)

4. Vhere do pebple get their energy? (Food) -

-

5. So far has a lot of energy gOtie Into the parts of our pizza? Place

83 ,-,
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'Vomato Processinv Plant
. _

I . 1 tt(' kiss t he rout 0 Ut the t olnat o nwt hoW 1110 rgy Is being used here

Ate people using their own energy here? (Yes, they have to make

sure the machines are working r(ght.)

1. Determine t'ypes oi energy being used.

Place on symbols.

Flour Mill
_ _ _ .

I. Determine where energy is being used...,

1. Have students decide what ktnd is being used.

3. Does anyone know how pioneers made flour?

4. What kind ot energy dtd they use to do this? (Wind or water.)

Place on symbols.

Restaurant

Talking about all thts has really made me hungry. How about you?

J. What else has to be done? (Get things t6 the restaurant. Put it
1

together. Bake it.

4

11 etc-)

2. Are these things being done in this picture?

3. ls energy needed anywhere?

4. What needs energy? (Oven, refrigerator, lights, trucks, people, car

5. What kinds of energy are used? (Electricity, gas, etc.) Place
4

*symbols on poster.

When all the posters are dope plitce thpm on 'the chalfsboard tray ,and alloWr

,time for students to look at them. Then ask:

1. Which picture has the most energy symbols on it?

2. Which kind af energy,was used thtp,most?

VI, ... t
A



3. Can you think 0& any ways that some of this energy could have been

saved?

4. 'Do all prodOcts need e 'rgy to he produced? 4.

5. Was energy used to build \tsttv, tractor the farmer used?

6. How about Ow oven in the restaurant?

Many other questions could he asked at this time or posters could be left out

tor students to discover over a period ot time other things about energy

use in these situations.

This lesson could take a long time to complete so you might like to

complete it over a two-day period.

SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES:

I. Graph the energy use by types of energy used in-the poster

story by using the symbols for the younger children.

2. Design a model to reduce energy use in making pizzas.

3. Visit a pizza parlor to actually see the energy for that step in

use.

4. Make a pizza from scratch in your classroom by grinding the wheat,

making your own sauce, and everything else.

5. Have the Students make energy use scrapbooks showing the different

types in use.

410
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CONSERVING ENERGY IN- MY. SCHOOL

4,

4

by Dottie Miller
k

4
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S.

ACTIVITY: Conserving Energy in_My Sliool A 5-day Unit (Intel-mediate)
*

ACTIVITY_DESCRIPTION:

Students will ibeeoiite involve& In'promoting,energy conservation

school begicning in their own classroom. They wilj tour the school building

to' find weys.to conserve-energy throughout khe school and these ideas will he

clepIcted on murals. .The culminating activity will'involve the principal
, .

4of3the school in a cfaesroom discussioh about consprving energy at school.

The final result should he-an All-out effont by studentes, teachers,
A\.

4 administrators.anii other school personnel to conserVe etvergy at school, The'

s,tudehe'Wwill see that their efforts.can make a differenCé.
. ,

\.ENERGY.00i4CEPT:

Schools as instition0 can servd as models for energy cohserv fion

'both, in, building energy use tind in attitudes,ofpersonnef (students

teachers, -administrators and staff)

OBJECTiVES:

Students will be able to list'energy-conservation measures for'their

classroom.

Students willgbe able to locate areas in the school b'nj.1,0ing

? v

,where conser.vation measures can be instituted, -,
_

'?.
,

.

Students will be able to depict-pnergy co rvation measures to.
. J ,

-1. ....

be used at school .6hrOugh variouS art mectia.;

tndents wifi: be able to-present practicaL, worthwhile ideas abouf,4 .

conservation of e ergy at school to the principal.

cONTENT:

.

."-Conservation'oLenergy tarit in all areas of out-livps.
I

Schools have a,greai potential f conservation both in the.s,chool

Si

.



bulldIng's4Cse of energil and in 41ch person's yergy'use while at school,. .
1

.\
StUdents can have.an impact 'on dWisions made aBout energy consumptiA

at stchool. by Making a systematic effort to discover p4381b1 e energy
.!.

consefvation motsures and by presenting these ideas
.1

MATERIAL S*

to the administratioq.

Paper and pencils, crayons, notepads, mural paper, colored chalk,

-

paint, magazines-, other art

VOCABULARY:

Conservation, institution, community, practicaWmural, influencer

STRATEff:

8

Day 1:

..

'1'
.Develop 7t meaning for conservation of energy,. What will happe

,
-:

,% . . 1
..,

if We don't:conserve? What difference will it make'if we do? Why,,
o:

is it importantfor each,one toiido hi0 part? flow does one person's

cOnservatieirt lid in the larger problem? How does one school's conser-,

Vlition help in the world community?
.

4

Have students point out ways of conservAng energy in their own

classroom. MalCe a,list together with them. Have students mentally°

tour the Schrool and.make-another list of how energy con10 he con-
.

serwved in%the building. -(i.e:, places wh e warm air escapes:

stripping-, op-en doors, caulking, insulat
.

.

.

a %,,.

heating cooling rodills that could he closed off, thermostats turned..

weather

; unnecessary:use of lighting,

.
.

/
. .

... down, etc.). 'Have a student make a'copy.of these lists to keep for
. .

.
.

!' .

,
'remainiug units of ,thi'S lesson.'

Day 2.

-Ask parents to cometo school to help lead touk.groaps, Divide.
. Vi

i
.

, .
.

class into-groups of appro'xima tell six students'an*.O0 adnit. -Select4

C.

93*
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4

A,

a

4.

.t

1

a secretary and 10 chairperson from each group.. furnidb,a,notepad- fT-

teach group to xecord ideas.

Po

.,2)

, sc4. a time limit, atql have each group tour the entire hu llding, including.

hot er 'room, janitor's room, classrooms, office, bathrooms, etc.. The
4

secfetary will record-ideas on notepad to share with class.

4
, .,Upon return to .:1.assroom, chairre.raon will give a.brief report.on

dea ,

r found byothe igroup.

\ . . 1\

#.
Teacher '34111 -Collect-n6tes for use in ne5ct d y s lesson.

,

:I
Day 3.

\ Each ch'airperson will report .the group's findings to the whole cldss..
,

, aw,

)0t master list will be Written on chalkboard,as the group lists are,

, . ,
:'

;.,

presented!
4.

. . .

.
.

' Carefuf 9Scusa6n of,each,idea should brIng out whether the idea
, .

I

N..

--
is practical and applidable to the school.

4
_

0
mew mwster list can then be made whfch onrY the ideas

that the total cjass feels .will work.

Day 4.

Students'will aga.infr& in groups and each gtoup.will,make'a mural

i7 .

using a iety of art-Media to depict one of the energy-spving ideas

feom the'composite list. These murala will be hung around the room to

be used for discussion with the_principal on day 5.'

, Day 5.

A time will- be ari-anged withthe principal fo'r .him/her to. cpme.to

1
the classroom.

S.

One student will be selected from each Mural-making to-pre-,
\ .F. /

.

sent tlie energyi -staving .idea eo the pvincipal, ualng the.grou0 mural as
S.

a visual aid.

Arrattempt ill-be made to,conviace the princiRal of the practica

f each idea and the neAl for the school to be'involved in eneTgy-'cons
. .

()4)' 6
IC.
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ft
,ACTIVITY: Energy Menu (Intermediate)

40it

ACTIVITY YESCRIPT1ON:
-

StAidents will plan menus for meals based first on likes and dislikes

and then on energy costmeassociated with food prbducVon. These lessons

use planned to increai3e stuciplt awareness of Ile energy inputs necessary
4

to. p-Koduce 'the foods we buy 'at the grocery store .

ENERGY CONCEPT:

The food.industry, from farming to processing to packaging to trans-

portation, is a highly energy intensive. one. We, as consumers through wise

shopping habits, can redu'ce this energy use.

OBJECTIVES:

The student will.compare energy costs of differt foods.

The studenrwIll explore explanations of the energy costs of different

foods.

The student will indicate, how wi se food choices can_save energy.

CONTENT:

AEvery product we make V use has hidden energy and environmental costs.-
,

,

'4The high produftivi of'the AmeriLan1 food industry depends on large quantities

of energy to oduce, process, transport, store, and prepare a large variety of

foods. Any food product should be.viewed as multiple energy investments. The.

further we are from our source th distance, time and processing, the greater

the indirect energy investments. There are ways we can conserve energy in our

selection,of food products.

MATERIALS:

I Menu hand-outs'(included)

paper andTencils
4.

4

t
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-

STRATEdY: 41,

' (4 lessons are inclOded)

LESSON An ENERGY MENU - Part I

LESSON'2: ENERGY IN FOOD5- Part II 1414

-,6LESSON 1: FOOD CYCLE ENERGY STEPS - Pari III

LESS 4: ENERGY MENU - Part

Lesson 1: An Energy_ Menu
_ _ ^ , _ -

Handout "Lunchtime Menu"

Work through with students if feasible, fill out one for yourself!
a

A. Students are to make choi6s ticording to what they'would like ,A

to eat Tor lunch with no other.considerations.-

-;-B. If students question specific types of food (i.e. lat.kind of

leincheon meat)", they may have the1r choice.

C. When everyone has finished.making,their
selections, read off*

1)ric s from corresponding aheet'labelled "Energy Prices."

Have students fill in relevant priceS beside their check

, D. Have students addl. o find tota
. Intlu4e both first and

second choices.

1.. Students may ii d it easier to resiopy all kice0.
.

.

where indicated so theAcan line up numbers.

2: Colurkn addit4pn is ,a good.- ex

7

rcise in grouping.
-

.

number ds. If students.have ifficulty, have them work

'with a peer.

E. Encourage students tO suggest. ressons-why some food
. s more

,

energy.expensive than othei4.

1. Use explanatory comments from "Energy Prites" sheet

aecording to qtudent interest..

2. This Concept:will be-explored further n the following
,

activity.
91 105
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_ACTIVITY MASTER #1

LUNCHTIME MENU

NAME

DXTE

Nor

DIRECTIONS:, grder what you would like for Lunchtime. Choose a first and-.

4

second choice in each group. Put a V on the line.

-Milk -(usually in throw-away contaltirS)

Chocblate Milk

Soft Drink (in a returnable bottle)

Kool-aid

Water

SANDWICHES

Luncheon Meat

Turkey

Hamburger

.Egg Salad-

Peanut Butter

4

$ Price $

VECETABLE (Sorry, today we have only carrots;:but you
mail choose the kind you want.)

Fresh carrots

Frozen carrOts

Canned Carrots

OPTIONALIfEMS May order if you wish. No more than two.'

fresh Fruit (in season) A

Potatoe Chips

Orettels

Ice Cream :

COokie

LIST,LL PRICES HERE;

Total Bill
-

THANK-YOU.AND COM; AGAIN!-

g

<.
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'-o

TEACHER PACE

' - ENgRGY PRICES

.,(Prices are arbiAry, b6t.reflect the energy price relative to each

,Yr

other.)

,
'DRINKS

/

PRICES

-

.45

.20

.10
,

$1.60

1.15

2:00

1.00

.90

.12

:30'

, .25.

441- th-r-trit--aviry---corrt-aine'rg)-

Chocolate Milk

Soft Drink (in a returnable bottle)

Kool-aid

Water
//

SANDWICHES

Luncheon Meat (Arftmals are inefficient converters
of protein. A pound of. meat,TtIrkey
requires about f ur times the energy

Hamburger to poduce and arket as a pound of
-vegetable prote n. Some animals.areEgg.Sala4;
more efficient converters.of protein.

Peanut,.Butteri than others.)

VEGETABLE

Fresh carrot /
-.,

,

Frozen carrots ,

)

Canned carrots.
/

, .

,

(Processed vegetables require more energy than.
fresh vegetables;.freezing especially vequireS large
amounts of energy to proqess and to store)-

OPTIONAL ITEMS

Fresh Fruit

Potatoe Chips

PretzelS

Ice Cream

Cookies (2)

1

. 25

.50

. 50

,.60

.50

0,

7t.



LessOn 2: Energy fm Foods
_ ,

Procedure
. _ _

1. Distribute "Food Chain" handout' (ditto master #2),

II. Discuss eneygy use at each step (sample questions and same sample
answers are given, acoept all reasonable responses.).

(Students may jot notes on their food chain sheets during dikcussion)

A, Plants: Does it take energy for vegetables or'gtain to grow? 9.
(Sun's_energy) Alow_else-is/enargy-used,im-grow/nvwijeat?..
(Machinery, .fertilizers.e.). 'Does it take energy to get the grain
from the ground into the cow? Explain. Would you say it tskes a
lot of grain to raise a cow?

A. Beef Cattle: How is energy used in raising beef cattle? When you'.
want a hamburgqr you don't buy a cow what do you buy? How is
energy tised to get from a beef cattle_to hamburger sold at-the
store? Is energy useA-in the meat package? How?

C. Hamburger: Howls energy used in making a hamburger? -Were
does the energy in th&hamburger go? (In the boy) How does.
he/she use that energy? (run, play....)

D. Think about how much energy it takes to make different foods.
In.which of these, foods would you be 'eating' more energy?
Fresh vegetables or a steak? Fresh carrots or frozen carrots?

E., Take a hand count agree/disagree/not sure. With statement:
The more steps between the sun and the food we eat,"the more

y-it has taken to Troduce that foOd. (answer: agree).

EXTENSION ACTIVITY: flave interested students add the steps brought out
,in"disCuasion :to the Food Chain . Make a chart for
ro-om-display.'

-.I

100
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Fi.gure- 54., The Food Chaih.



Lesson 3: Food Cycle Energy Steps

T. Distribute handout 3. "Food Cyule Energy Steps."

II. Read through twelve steps together. Be sure students can tell you
how 13'nergy is being used at each step. Fur example:

'A.. Step 11. Throw-away package. Energy is used in mak ng the
'plastic wrapper, (pure petraleum!), addsin'putting ve stable
into.wr-apper.

-11;-- Step 7. ,Siare keeps it frozen4'\Energy is used to keep freeieri
cold. Ask students if they h'ave evec, nofked a cold fogginess
eseape-when they open a'fieezer.door-insid* A-afore. How many
times do you think.those doors are opened? Have you ever seen
frozen food section that didn't have a dooror, lid? Check
next time you go to the store.

TTI. Work through.the exercise as a group using;students' suggestions on y

steps that Could be left out or changed.,'Write changes on wofksheetfi\
Below are possible answers.-

6 eat it

3. etrigerates It at the
ark t

2, transports 4 to marls.et

1 someone else grows a vegetable

TV. Have students construct-ihe steps (as abóVe) in a'canned soft
drink-food cycle. Students may enjoy working in partner . Together
go through steps, changing and Crossing tO conserVe energy.

PP

, This makes a nice bulletin'board.display for interested students.

1 0
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ACTIVITY MASTER #3 v
NAME

Pe'

FOOD CYCLE ENERGY STEPS

DATE

DIRECTIONS: Twelve steps in a frozen food system are pictured below.
Show which steps could he ceossed out or changed so that
less energy is used before the vegetable gets in your mouth.

,

11 throw
away

...package

10 thaw it &
cook it

9. ta111-707ionie&
I put in freezer/

8. you drive to
market

"to buy it

7. market keeps It
frozen

6. refrigerated truck
takes it to market

5. it is frozen

4. it is,packagea

3. it is sliced bAachine

2, transports it to a
procPssMg plant

1. someone else grows a vegetable

Now -"turn this'paper over and see if you can trace the ste4 in

a food-system fOr your.favorite canned soft drink. Can any of the steps

you.'ve drawn be crossed out or changed X9 con. ve energy?

Vow; It-.



'Lesson 4m An Energy Menu .Patt II.
1

1. Hand out "Dinner Menu.

II. Students are to make "energy conscious" Thoites,-thinktng about
the natural food chain as well Is Packaging energy,costs. Have
students Wl ot individua y gs you ciftulate.

III. When students hav finished, ead off prices. Hve students fill
in relevant-piite's beaide,their theckmarks.

IV. Have studoents recopy prices in one list, then a44-' 'fin'd total.
Theymay.want to.fork

V. Conduct overV.lew having,students eacplain thi, different energy costs
involved in the dipner menu. Sample questions:

_t

A. Why would frozen orange juice cost more in energy terms than
fresh orange juice?

B. Why would a beah taco cost less in energy termg than all
the other mainfAsh choices?

C. Explain the energy tbst lfference in the wa'y brocdoli iS
prePared.

Why would ice'cream cost. noe eIbvgVfthan homemade-cookies? '

Which do you think would tos moe energy - two homgRade
cookies or two store bought okies? ,Why?

EXTENSION ACMITY

Mfng in collected restaurant menus.

f
1. Have interested students list five high energy costing ftems

and five low energy items. Caution: attual_prices on menus
. may not feflect energY costs.

1: Have interested students order a meal and explain why they made
their choices-in terms of energy costs.

FOLLOW-4M ACTIVITIES:

I. Tell studehts to make a list e verything they eat for dinner ),

that night.

A; Be specific; if .you have vegetables, find out if theyere
. ,

' :tanned 6r fresh. '-

Tk Suggest tO students that theY'dq assignmeift-ss'they help
:parent, prepare dinner.

IT. Have students bring in'their ood lists and compare,:= together
or ip small groups'. How could we lave eaten less ag far as-
-energy tosts?'-

_ .

104 iL
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Have students wriv? a letter to
following componentst.

A. Why the assignment .(our class has be'en studyingt..).

therr..famil a inclUding the
,

.

B. ,One specific change.the student would like to,see his/herr
famiTY adopt In their selection of food products'.
Better to keep suggestion omall ( (e, trying canned juiceA
rather than froien,.boxed pizza r ther than frozen pizza.)

C. Why this change would represent an energy savings.

D. Have peer partners proofrend t.ough drafts. Write final
,-.coples and take home.

-

4
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ACTIVITY 'MAIM '#I.

'DINNER MENO

NAME

DATE

9IREGT1ONS: Think about the energy used 41. each food product. Choose one
1 .,..,1 ,

choice from each group. ,Try to conser,ve energy by making
-wise -choices.---Al-so 6hoOSS -items you.wbuld eat waste also

. .

,

co$ts energy!.

-

DRINKe

Frozen Orange Juixe

Fresh Orange Juice

-.Soft Drink (in returnable bottle)

a

AIN DISH

Egg..pmelet

'Turks

Road Beef

Beir Yaco

i . e

VEGETABLE (Thls even14,' the vegetable,is broccoli:7-..'Yotvmay chciose t e,
kind you want)- 1 ,

t

Fresh broccoli

4,

,

$ PRTCE $

Ala

Nal

ADD

Frozen broccoli

Canned broccoli

DESERT

Ice Cream

Frozen Banana Cream Pie

2 Homemilde cookies

LIST ALL PRICES HERE:

Total Bill

!

1)

.HOPF. YOU ENJOYED youR MEW-

set

"?



ii

TEWOHER PAGE

ENERGY PRICES

(Prices are.arbitrary but reflect the energy price relative'to each other)

, 4

DRINKS PRICES

Frozen Orange Juice

Freah Orange Juice

\ Soft Drink. (in returnable bottle) T
,

41_

.45 (requires layge
amounts of energy to

,

.freeze and stor,e)

.15

.30

4

MAIN DiSH i 1
,

.
.

.

Egg'nvelet (S4esanimals are more.efficient converters $1:25
of protein than others. It takei approxir
matVy four times-as much grain to produce
a pound of beef than does to produce a
pound of turkey)

Turkey

Roast Beef

Bean Taco

1.75

2.50

1.00

VEGETABLE.
4

Fresti Broccoli .15

.30 4
Frozen Brocco1i

Canned 'BroccOli .25

(Processed vegetabl6s require more energy than fresh'vegetables; reezing',

e4ecially requiros4Arge amounts of energy to proces$ ahd to stor

DESERT
I

Ice Crem With Nuts .75

Frozen,tanana Cream Pie 1:00

Two homeMade cookies .40

11 5
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RETENGES

,

/NM

-----Enorgy,--Conii-ebiat ion- In ,the HoTe - An Energy Education/Conservation
CurriculA Guide for Home Economics Teachers. U.S. Department of
Energy, Oct. 1977.

Enerk, Food aq You. Office of Environmental Education, Washington,
D.C.

Katz, Deborab.and Goodwin, Mery T., Food: Where Nutrition* PoliticS,%
and Culture Meet. CeIxer for ScienCe in the Public Interest,
Washington, D. C. 1976.
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BUILD AN ENERGY EFFICIENT MQ4Q,, 110%

a."

:-

by Chuck'NcivA' ,Yt
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ACTIVITY: Build 4n Energy Efficient"Model Home "(Intermediate, Middle School)_ _ _

.0 ACTIVITY_ DESCRIPTION:

4
Students_will design and build an energy efficiant;"house"sout of a

shoe box. Tests will be made to examine the efficiency of these model

houses.

ENERGY CONCEPT:
,

Home energy conservation can beenbanc'ed by applying insulatbn.

,storm windows, weatherstripping, caulking, and.landscaping-to the home.

OBJECTIVES:, ,4*

6
The student will be able to Visualize an energy efficient home.

The .student will understand how a home may become" mire !nergy efficient.

The siudenli will build a mode/ home to display energy conservation measOres.

C9NTENT:

'

Over.one quarter of the enyrgy used ip"the United States is used

by peorile in their hbmes and cars. Home ownersNcan Substantially reduce

-
their energy consumption at home by adding insulation, brIcaulking and

weatherstripping doors and windows, by adding storm windows and insulated

curtains, by properly landscaping areas around the home, and by insulating

water heaters, furnaces, and

MATERIALS:"

Shoe boxes (one for ach "energy house"), paperkclips, 60-75 watt

\
light bulb and socket (one per each shoe box), 2 therrmeters per shoe

pes

' box block of wood-1/2 -inchthick to cover bottom of each_shoe box.

Enery Conservation Materials: corrugated cardboard "(insulation)
styrofoam (insulation) c

.

saran Wrap '(storm windows')
material scraps (curtains).
.c.lay (caulking material)

straws and CapeAwater pipes with insulation)
paper &, cardboard (foiHlands-caping with trees

And bushes)

110
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VOCADULARy:_
11

ihanlatiow landscaping. storm windows r
caulking. conservation
weatherstripping energy efficiency -

N

STRATEGY:

I. Review-as a C088, wayg of making A house more energy efficient.
Discuss waysiln which the students.could'illustrate tfiese methods
in their "ehergy house".

A. 'Insulation pieces of corrugated cardboard styrofoam_
containers) on the'inside,'bottom, and top of the box. .

B. Storm windows and doors.7 an inside add an outside WIndOw
made out of Saran-Wrap and cardboard.

C. ,Insulated 'curtains material scraps.
D. Caulking 'windows and doors clay.

' E. Insulate hot water pipes straws and tape,
F. Trees around house 7 paper and cardboard.
C. Attic fan instead of. air conditioning cardboard.

2. Using Taper clips, hang one thermometer.on fhe inside and one 0n4he
outside of the same wall of the shoe box.

*-
3.- Inslde ehe shoe box, lay a'light bulb in a socket on a piece 'of

wood. (Use a bulb with at least 60 watts but not over 100 watts)
(The wood prevents the box and content# from bnrning.)

4., Record the-readings of the thermometer. Close Cover.

5. Allow the light bulb to burli 'for 5 minutes.

,
6.. Record the increase in temperatures on both thermometers.

7: 'Have the students Cut in windows anipi doors.

8. Repeat steps. 3 6.

9, Have students make their "energy house" more enekgy efficient.
(Use at least 5 different methods)

10. Repeat steps 3 -.6.

-Al, Discuss the results of the assignmentvith the whole-Caass..

FOLLOW-AM ACTIVITIES:

1. .

1. YTest completed project for heat lost by wind. .Use a.portable Ian
as a wind source. place 'trees" or wind break in approkiate.places..

.119



C

#2. Test, the difference in insulation between using storm-windows and no
storm windows.

3. Test.the difference in insulatiOn when house gellk a pointp.toof
insteN of a flat roof.

4

112-
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ENERGY HUNT IN THE CLASSROOM

eigtt

by Dale Patterson

4



ACTIVITY: Energy Hunt in the Glimeroom (The Law vf Diminishing Return:
a

Using More and More Energy to Get Cess and Less). (Uppe'r Elementary)

AcTIVITy_DESCRIPTION:.

Students will search for oil barrels (made of paper) in the classroom:

A simylation exerZAse to'illustrate the continuing use of a non-renewable re-

source.

ENERGY CONCEPT:

During the past several, years the energy problem in our country as well

tik

as the world has inCieasingly become more dcute.s- As the demand for energy
I.

(and the raw products that produce it) grows larger and the supply grows

smaller, the costs to obtain it increases dramatically.'

INFUSION IDEAS:

Will fit into any science, social science or mathematics class.

OBJECTIVES:

1 The student will be able to recognize there is a rapidlyAilcreasing

supply of oilin the world.

2. The student wildbe able to recognize that there are various means

.of securing pil as an energy pource.

3. The,student will be able to:recognize that these various means of

securing oil change in.value from year to year..
4

VOCABULARY:

Finite resource, predictin , non-renewable, 'diminishing.

! MATERIALS:

1. .-Paper cups (one'for.each.student)

2: Paper oil liarrels.(students may. cui, color, and label
.

3. Poker chips (Tr monopoly money.

,

4+1. .Chart. 2 available for Energy Council:

5. Optional 7 CiInlhand in.poker chips for MW



STRATEGY:

' A. Directions for "Energy Hunt"

,

o's

1. 100 barrels are colored, cut and labelet by students and

hidden by teacher throughout classroOm.

2. Energy Council consisting of six (6) students is selected

(i.e. one for imports, new wells, old ells, off shore,

Alaskan pipeline and shale.) The Ene gy Council should have

600 poker chipS.

3. Fiv,e (5) poker chips are distribu to each student in a paper

_10
cup.

B. Rsules

1. This game will use four intervals consisting of sixty (60)

seconds each of cdlich reprggents one year. Each year will be
qs

represnted,by a different colOred oil barrel.

2: The bco.i on each barrel will have been labeled according.to

directions in Chart 1.

3. Upon deciding to hunt for oil each:student pays the Energy

Council 1 peker chip.

4. Year one (60 seconds): .Each Student hunts for as many hidden

blue oil barrelS as can be found in this time intervaL

NOTE: Students may opt to.hunt in any given year. After 60
second interval each student receives a* energy poker
chip ay-off from appropriate energy council members.

Disc sion may follow:
_ _

5. Year Two (60 Seconds): -Follow same procedure asfor One Year

4
using red barrels.

6. Year three (60 seconds):. Follow same procedure as for Year One

using gr4len barrels.

7. Year-Four .(60 seconds): :Follow same procedure as year one using'

. .

:yellow barrel's:

117 25
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C. Strategies for Introducing "Enerly Hunt"_

1. TerminolOgy for securing oil Should bo thoroughlydiscussed prior

\

to the beginning of ttie game.

2. Predictioni and hyikaheses can be made in regards to which means

of securing 'oil are more attractive-now and in the future.

3. Class should be divided into groups representing countries and

their search for oil in relation to their needs for oil.
*_ .

4. Preliminary discussion could include: 1) oil as a source of energy

.is finite and 2) that the means for securing oil are becoming more

costly.

5. Optional: Chart 2 could be made available to selective numbe-Oi

of students to observe if theta; "hunting'behavior",is different.

from those without Chart 2.

6. Amount of time allotted for each year could be modified in relation

to the level in which Energy Hunt" is used.

4

7. Have each member of the energy council tally the number of barrels

found each year for hat method Of securing oil and how many polcer

chips were paid off ylch year. Discuslikion follows.

D. Focus Questions for Debriefing.

1.. Did the amount of oil we found each year decrease?

2. Did the poker chip,payoff increase or decrease for Imports for

each year? Why?

3. Did the poker chip payoff increase or decrease for New Wells for

each year? WhyI

4. Did the poker chip payoff increase or,decrease for Old Wells for'Y

each year? Why/

. Did the poker chip payoff AnCrease oedecrease for the Alaskan

Pyeline for each year; why?

' ts:

1.

118 1 2.6



Did tbe poker chip payoff incresse for decrease for Off-Shore

Drilling for each year? Why?

7. Did the poker chip payoff increase or decrease for Shale for

each year? Why?

Were,all 100 of, the oil barrels foundi Why?

9. Can we depend on oil as an energy source for the future?

10. What things in our country now depend on oil for their source

Of energy/

11. Whattare the different problems that uSing oil as energy cause

us?

t

127
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I.

Color and Number.of Barrels for Each 011 Source

CHART.1

.,

0 .

YEAR 1

.

Barrel Color

50

BLUE .

!

Imports.

25

..

New Wells

5

4.,..

Old,Wells

15 .

Off-Shore

1

.

4

Alaskan Pipeline

, 1

.

,...--

Shale

1 7

..

,

YEAR 2
.

25

,

10

k

4

6 _,

A

5
.

1 - . .. e,
.

. ,

.

YEAR 3 GREEN
a .

1

\,-

A .

..,

.

0 2

.

.

, .

..

YEAR 4

10

,

YELLOW
, .

3:

.

,

,

.

.

2

.

.

.

.

.

gOTE: Chart 1 for teacher's use 'only.
r -
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Source

Yeai 1

Year 2

iMPORTS

4r-

NEW WELLS OLD WELLS OFF-SHORE
,

ALASKAN I 'JNE SHAL.E

4

,
.,

3

,L
.

5

.
.

,

,

4

,

2 5 1

Yeai 3 2 , 4

.

..

.

3 ,

.

,

,

Year 4

.

1 3 1 , 3
.

0

i

:

'Note.: This chart should be made available to Energy Council Members Only.
,
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1

4a.

100 copies of this barrel shonld be made..
Each is then colored, cut and labeled by
the students according to Chart 1 prior-

'to'the beginning of It Energy Hunt."
.

131.
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100 .copies:af. this:barrel should be mmde.
-Each is'then colored, cut and labe1d by
the students accOrd.lng to.Chart l_prfor.
to the beginning.of :"Enetgy Hunt."

.123:



.100 copies of this barre1 should.be made.
.Each'is then-colored, cut and fabeled
xhe students .1c,cording to Cliart 1 prior
to tbe beginning 6f "EnCrgy

124 133



J

100 copies of this barrel should e made.
Each is then:colored, cut and labeled'by
the.stude.nts.accprding to Chart 1 pxtor
to the beginning of "Enetgy Hunt."

125,

134



Alt
100 copies bf this barrel should be made.
Each is then'colOred, cut and labeled by
the students accOrding. to Chart prior'

..to the beginning of "Energy Hunt."

126
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4

,100 copies pf this ha:I.-Tel:should be
'Each is, thencolore., cu_t and lab
the:students accprdfng L9 'Chart
to the eginniwg of. °,EnQrgy Hun



1

4

100 :Cdpies of thisbarreshou1d he'made.
Each Is then Colored,- cut -and-labeled.by

-the students according to.Chart 1. ptior
to the -beginning of "Energy Hunt.."

'

128
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100'coixies of.this barrel should hemade.
.Each is then-colored, cut and Iabele&-by
..the stn,dents accbrding to Chart 1 priortto the..heginning of"Enei-gy Hunt.",

,c
_



,.

100.copies o this.barrel should be made.
Each is Men c bored, cut'and labeled'by
the students at ording to Chart 1:prior
to the beginnin of "En'brgy Hunt."

'

130
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4 ,

100 copies of this barrel should be made..
Eacil is then c(510..ed, Cut and laheled$by
'the students acco.rding to :Chart 1 prior
.to the:beginning Of'"Energy

131.



CAN WE GET THERE FROM HERE?

\N. by Nancy Corl
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IMP

ACTIVITY: Can We Get There Fromllere? GRADE LEVEL: Eighth Grade

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

Students wilt identify current bus,and bicycle routes which lead from

their homes to popular places in the c'ommunity.

ENERGY CONCEPT:
air

When possible, people should use mass transit or bicycles as alternatives

to energy-inefficient automobiles.

OtJECTIVES:

a. To identify popular places in the commun4ty that are safely
accessible by bus or bicycle.

b. To identify whether these places provide adequate and secure
storage for bicycles.

c.. To discover who is responsible for decisionmaking regarding
bus scheduling and routes.

d. To discover who determines the location and number of bicycle
paths and/or cut-down sidewalks in their community.

CONTENT:

One of the sigpTcant ways in which energy conServation can be practiced

.by consumers is by limiting,autoMobile use. It would be helpful to residents

'of a community f they knew what alternatives are ava4lable to them.

MATERIALS:

For each group of:four: map of the city and environs; set of bus

schedules and maps of routes; three, fine-pointed, different colored magic-

Ilarkers; 10-15 stickers or stars of one bright color.

STRAtEGY:

Ask students how many of them have been driven to a movillopshopping

mall, restaurant, 11b.rary, etc. in the last week. Then ask bow often the

family car(s) has been.used for similar reasons by other members-of the

,

133



family--just.a rough estimate. Remtnd them that 42% of the energy consumed

by private citizens goes for automobile use.

2
Divide students into groups of about four each. Supply each group with

a map of their city, 0 packet of bus schedules and (routes, three different

cglored magic markers (like red, blue and black), And 10-15 colored stickers

or stars.

1 IAA. the map, each group should mark an "X" on the places where they

-and tbelr families spend a lot of time. Some of these places will be common

to a pumber of families,,but there shoula only be one "X" on the map per

destinatiTI. ;hen, using another colored marker and the buA.informalaon,

each group should draw the bus route(s) from each of their homes to the

places they have identified with an "X", 'if sUch a route exists. Transfers

are perfectly acceptable. Route(s).should be identified on'the map by name

and/or number. Ask whether they can get to their destinations on any day of

the week and at any time of day or night. Then, the class Ahould be asked to

find'out who makes decisions regarding bus routes.and scheduling.

As an out-of-class assignment, each_woup should be asked to determine

whether they can get from each of their homes to the destinations marked with

an "X" by bicycle. The stipulation is that they must use cut-down sidewalks

or bicycle paths on heavily triveled streets.. If that isn't possible, the

Pace is declared unreachable by bicycle and no route is marked on the map.-

Rut, any destinations found reachable primarily by sidewalks or paths should
. .

have their route maried,%lith the third colored magic marker. As an additional

activity, eaCh destination that provides. adequate and safe storage for bicycles,

i.e. bicycle tacks, lockers, etc: shOlad be marked on the4map with a colored
4

sticker'or star.- Then the class should be asked to find out who determines

the location and number vf bicyCle paths and/or cut-down sidewalks in dieir.

coMmunity.

1 4 3
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4 -Atcithe conclusion of tliis mini-unit, each group Aould.have a map marked

with llopular places for them and their familiea in the community. -Possii)le, bus.

and bicycle routes shonid also have been identified with different colorell Mee

markers...Destinations with storage for bicycles should have.been marked 4th

n colored sticker or star: Students should have had a chance to discuss

which group(s) in the community determine bus policy decisions. They should

also know who is responsible for decisions concerning bicycle safety and policy

0in the COmmunity.
.

AZELATED ACTIVITIES:

t4 A. A group,of:Students do,a similar aetivity, usingitbeir school as the

point of departure. Destinations could be named most often by theit peers.

This consolidate version could be in'ing in the school library or other display-

area for all :students .to see and use.
I

B. Students could write letters to businesses not currently providing

cycle storage, expressing their interest in such facilities.

Students could comnpare the amount of time it would take to reach each

4 destination on their group map by bus, car or bicycle. This could be contraste41

with the number of paSsenger miles per gallon for each mode of.transportatfon

(a measure of energy efficiency). A bus,gets 500 passenger miles per gallon,

a bicycle.1,000 passenger.miles per gallon, a car only 30 passenger miles per

iallon.
Time vs. energy efficiency could then be a topic for discussion.*

_A Caveat: The section of this miulzunit dealing with bicycles may require a
permission slip from parents/guardians. If students are bicycling
in the community as a result 'of a school project, a question of
liability,might be raised. Since eachAAlstrict is different, you
might want to check with your school prinC1Pal before assigning
the bicycle section of this unit.

*Cook, Earl. 1976 "The Conservation of Free Energy." Man, nergy, Society.' San Francisco: W.H. Freeman and Company. Pg. 136.
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"TiiE tALTH,OF .WASTE

by Becky Moore
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ACTIVITY: The Wealth of Waste .(filade 7. and 8)

-ACtIVITY DESCRIPTION1-
4

Students will record throw-away items in the home for a one-week period

and then analyze the e ergy and resonrce costs of thos'e items.

ENERGY CONCEPT:

Al\ of us throw away unnecessary packaging materials or one-time use

materials which took resources and energy to manufacture, and for which we paid.

Are these reiTly necessary? Can we recycle them? -Can we use some of'them_ _ _ _ _ _

more than once? Can we use some of them for other purposes?._

OBJECTIVES:

Upon completion of-this activity, students will be able to identify the

.major kinds of throw-away materials and identify the resource and errgy,

implications of such limited use.

CONTENT:

Packaging materials-nd one-time use items co resourcep and energy.

We neeCI t o4evelop necessary packages made from rene able resources and for'

multiple use. 'Vocabulary related to these factors will be covered.

STRATEGY:

Pa) One - Intro4Uce this activityloy displaying and discussing sor90.-of

the items from the checklist: Spend time familiarTng students with the

various categories of the list and describing examples of these items 'and

how to use the list.

Part Two - Having an awareneas of their own kinds and amounts of discarded

materials, have students read and dipcuss.the repourcearict energy costs'

statistics. The accompanying questions for:each category emphasize the impli-

cations of resources and energy use and give an idea of electrical use

possible from each pound of material diScarded. An optional quiz is included.

MATERIALS: Examples of some throw-away items to stimulate di§cussion; checklist;

'follow-up exercige and Optional quiz.-

1'7 14
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7- TU-WEAITH 2E-WASTE

PVT ONE DIV.XTIONS:
. The pages that follow are a checklist

of fhrow-away items in-the. home. Throw-away items are
packages,- coneainers, or .products tilat we use one tim .and
dr7i-C-Zrd. NOte that some packages will include two hree

.itemS in the checklist: for instance, some metal cans have
a paper label and a plastic lidc or .some Tackages bentaining
food are ma*le of a heavy paper box with.a cellophane wraPper_
out.side anl'a maxed paper liner. Whatever the size of,61e
throw;-away item', record- on.th+4 checklist how many and what
kinds of packages, .containersr or products you and your

,f6mily use one.time and.throw away during one week._ When-
eversomething is thrown-away, place a checkmark in the
proper spate.
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MIT 1!:

P

,!;UN. I MON. I WA. WED. THU. I 4..TT. I ;;/cr.

1 1 ,', .1'1,k)DU,;T;;; .

Fol.-)1 box cere:A. etc.)

Ice cream carton
.

Can"(1,y or Gum v!rappor'. ,
.

.

______

i(.),.1 mix envelope .

In:avilual sait, sugartetc.

11Z2,3 cardboar,]
.

carton (cadboard)- ,

,

.
.

Potato sack

Charcoal or pet food ba,.;
.

. .

I

CardbArd can w/mctal ends

Pop or beer pack
.

Paper towel tube , .

,

Utensil package
.

Grocery bag!
.

Paperiabelion can/bottle ,
.

_

.

Napkins
. .

.

T.

Paper plates, bowls .

.
,

-f.

Paper cups, glasses .

.

,/
.Paper towel..

0
.

Waxed paper or liner
. .

. .

Waxed boxes for refrig.

Other
. A ,

8.



cj

r- ,

MoN. TIY.,4 I THU.
''.LA TIc UPPIWT;; .

___
Beverme container ,

t-------v----

AltAer, margarLue bowl'
.

/
,

other plastio 1.)0vi1
/

.
-,------

.

)

Inc'jvif-lual jelly/jam /serv.
.

.
.

/

i'roJuce/vegetable tri..2.y .

106ft.m.r.7.w.r--..

,
.

#
,

Plaotic licl . _ . _ .

-pm.
___

PlcisLic straw -Y

,

.11.-.13tic glass
_

ilautic knife, fork, spoon
.--- ,

...--

f'ol,/bee ring holder

:larba se bag
.

.

...
,

Freezer bag
.

.
.

-,
.

3andv!ich bag .
.

.

,

Frozen foo-:, bag::
)-

. .

.

Cellophve bag .

_______....___
Styrofoam egg carton

.

Styrofown 7Abe1 011. bottle: .
. .

.

.

.

ocyrofoam Dlatc, boulls. (

.

,
,

:tyrofoam cups, L7la3se3 .

.

.

.

C)tyrofoam proAlce/veg. tray
.

. ,

, -
(3tyrofoam sandwich hiolder

. *
.

DishwashinL; liq :bottle.

,....
,

,

-

.

-.

Other .-
.

.)

!

_.. .
--,''

.
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.

.,si I-- .

t`

n

.11

TtN, WED, TIM, .T.
l'PH)UCT ");

.

liDttl: .3oap box 07
.

Toothpm-,te box . .

_

.

Toothbrush box'
.

.

,

,

,

Ticsue bo.:- _

.

...

.
7

1 .
.

Toilet tissue roll .
. .

.

..........*

.

ThrQu-avay-cliv,pers .,--:
,

--,

,

Per.luue/colone kox

Drinking cup .

.

,
.

.

,

.

Jet Ones y ,

.

.

.

.

.
,

,

C.T.rdi-,oard sheet packaL-;e ,
,,

. ,

, .

_
Other boxOs

,

.

,

.Cther
.

,

.

PL. ;TTC PR(D ifCT;;
, ,

,

,

.

-----,-,------
,IAlo,m-.)oo tube or -b)ttlo-,

.

.

-lliAr s'oray b-ALle
4

.

.

,

.

,

Deo',-.)ru.nt sl)ray bottle
: .

Perfume/coloz,ne bAtio,. ,

:
.-7,

__---

.

,

.

Dental flos,4_', container

.
.

.

.

...

.

. .
.

*

,

Dri4inG cu-,1

Pill/vitamin bOttle . .

.

.

.
.

!Vet Oncs continer
.

.
,

.

.

....-_,

.

.

.

Deodorant ';ticl:. ,
-

-.
,

.

6

.

tc tubeOther plasi
7 ,

/
.

\ .

,

.--,

T.thcir -,lastic bott.re ., w- .

_

,

S.

,

Cealbphane.wrap .

.

1
i ,..

,
L-

Othets .

-
, . .

/

.._
p

15:11
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a.

WTI. VI:.:1:, (1.u.111. .T s.
10,IM-1:!ITTI

..).tv,or 13:11-ade

.cltlier
,.1.

1

.

011Y
.

Llade
..

.

1:;or caltrik;e ,..
.

.

:Thavo cream can. _ .. .-

'lair :3pray can .

.

Pfum:/cologne c-tEil
.

(i,loothpaste tuobo
, . ,1 .

.

.
...

.

...
.

.

,

ELL,'...:.;.'iv 11,-.T1,1qT,'.).; , . 5 ' . .

.

,.

PoPfu:ne/colo[sm-.) bbttle ,,
,

..

.,

ray bottle .

, ,

.
., .

,

P-.1.3.1/7-1twAn ly tt] ti .

0 . .
i ,

Co:it:v.:tic )jar ...

.
.

'
v

.

O ther
.

_ .

,

.

I)

PS.40

1.43
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3111i. 110,1, IN)

1 , .. ..1(..nlli_;`." ; .

')et,,,-.A.,..;oitt 1.):)-..
,

..

-!ais21-_),.)a- 1 Can. 1..,./mu,aa enilu
- .

.iort,mor sheetn,

otlp:r

PL.:VA.)]. : l':;ODUCT,;;

..1.0-
Ctlier -, .

,

.

ALT:.1-;!011 RROD1r!TS.;;
.S.

.
.

.
.

. crl-:: 11:1T.1.T.,

)pray can
, .

S.
_

,
.`4-)thol: , k .

'" ,
.

1Pe-:)U(..,`C.;-, >

go

...

7.'-')ot le ,

. 1

, ..

Cther
. ,

I

-,_-

.
.

r

4k"

Cc.
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tatsi. Dhei'y
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,

Oth or ..
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.

.
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GENERAL HOInEROLO:
SUN. tt TUE. WED. f THU. I FRI. SAT%

PLASTAC PRODUCTS;

Department store bas/sack.
,.

,

Dry ateanint bag +
.

,

Leaf ba4 ,

Scotch tape dispenser

Air freshener holder
1

.

,

Syrofoam packins filler.__

,

Styrofoam spool.
.

Other .
e

---,

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS; ,

Other
,...

OMER METAL PRODUCTS; . ,

Charcoal ftAel can .

,
.

Insect spray can

Betiery _

.

Othe'r

GLASS PRODUCTS;

Light bulb

Othei- .
.

15;
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Ta mAZIII by EA241;

Mk*,

V.:

It has'-been determined that Americans create 4.3 billion
tons or solid Watite every year. this is a daily rate of
1,000,000 tons. Individually, each of vs is responsible Yor
over twenty tons of solid waste each.ye'ar; most of this is
an indirect Waste (agricultural wastes, 20,000 pounds; mining-
and mineral waStefl, 17,000-pounds; and industrial wastes,
1,100 pound.,8). Nowever, all ef us are direcqy responsible
foi' some soli:aste; on an average, for one year --

AAper_and paper-proddets -580-pounds-
. Meta( cans . 300.pounds

Lkottles and. jars 280 pounds
PlaStics 38 pounds
'dubber 20 pounds

.Metal squeeze tubes 6-pounds,
These residential wastes are onily aboutIsix percent of th
oW; but to collect only two-thirds of them accounts f

much of the '65 billion spent every year on urban waste
collection and disposal. There are two reasons we need to

x-
be concerned about solid waste; -1- the world supply of

mineral.resou,Tes is rapidly decreasing; and -2- the costs
of waste disposal are pl'ohibitively high, and rising. 'hese
two reasons justify a A'eduction in packaging and an abandonment
of planfted obsolescence (making a product or package for one-
time or short-term use).

T.%

Note: Th.e statistical information in th9sb discussions is from
G. Tyler 1111],er, Jr., Livinf; in the,nvironmept: Concepts,Problems, and Alternativec, W7Uswarth Putlishing Company,Inc., Ilelmon California, 1975; pages 153, 207, N57-67.
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No4

:I; P1-?0')I,Tc,'Pri

Iaper productu ave made from the wood pulp- of
t 0;3 and trees r:Jro a renewable resource when

manaed.- ';;ch of us uses an averae
of 5°,0 poundH of eapcx °very year. A Alnday
editlon.of the k!eY: Tork Tiot014 consumes
acreu of foreut. 1-fwe recycle a thi,rty-six inch stack of

newspaperu, we will .f:3avp one tree. If we can increase1.
recycling rro!A _so.vc_an aAltional _300 _

minion ti:eeu eve2y year. The advantages of/rccycling paper
ieclue loss ,,ollution of air and wat, less use of water and

ectricity than in making new paper, and,a s1ng of troe.
The forests ar% important to uu as rt source of paper pulp,

firewood, an'tlding materials, and in Naturel.they act as
wate'rsheds to absorb, llo]d, and i-eiease water', they preserv'
soill'they affect the climate by producing oxygen and absorbinp,
heat, they provide plant and animal habitats,- and they absorb
soMe air and noie .p4iution. "1esthetically, trees are a
source of recreation at lqbeauty.

'OrMaralin.

1. Vrom wTitrourQis paper made?

2. Mat kind A resource is that?

.3. ilow many pounds of paper will an
average fal

4. In a year,
7-77 the 5unday

Times .consu
5. TT7T-three

nily_of four use in-one year?
how many ac.i.'es of forest will
editions of-the flew York
me?
advantageslof vecycling-

aWarmaroaMa.M.M.M.....m.MmMa.

paper.

). licm-depends on forests.as a source of
what three materials?

148
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7. List five important environmenta]
functions of forests.
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PirDUCTr;

I'lastic products are ,-,etrochemicals they

are made from,pdtrpleum, PetroloUm (oil) 11_3

a n,)1fo1Iewab16,r6'odurce; it is finite; we

can use it one time, The United Statcs
pro.:uces oil, but ;je also import much of

the oil we uoo, Oil proices are Ugh and Will continue to rise.
tecauso p1. audc .2o,Jucts aro made from a nonrenewable resource,

becaw3e '6111)y noe to jOL:.="ade_(a ty)ical disc3rde0.

140o3tic ha.g will :tot be fully degrai:ecl for nearly 240 years),
we fl OOC to redUce or eliminate the Use of plastic for one--timo
use,

1. PPM what resource are plastics mado?

at kinr1 of resource is that?'

qlts 7
o. Jill a discarded p]asti'c bag degrade

..

JAI yourtlifetime?
.

.

.,' - hours 4. To produce a poun.0 of plastic requjires 0
727 watt hours of electrical energy
how lonz can you burn a 100 watt liOrt ,.....,,

----..--.5,bulb by using the same amount-of energy
...it took to make apound\of_plaaic?

.You aro responsiblIgfor 38 pounds of
plasti'c waste evc-r.7 year: how many watt
hours of electridal energy did.it take
to make those 32 pounds?.

150
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a :,.MJI11:01)M 1100111(19,:)

Aluminum is smoltcd from aluminum cy:e1C,o.from

the mineral call. od bauxite; as a mineral
resource, it is nonrenewable. -:/e have been

careless with this resource; the familiar
throw-away aluminum can an inefficient
use of it. Aluminum is worth '4200 a ton; We have diScarded
'14-billion worth of aluminum cans in recent years. Carelessly
tosf;cd into the envi.'onment, tlie aluminum_ can wth not 'break
de-in into aluminum. oxide dust Cor about five hundred years.
Aluminum :,)re,I,uction consumes about five percent of the electri-
cit:; used in the UnLted ,jtates ovpry year. Development of alu-
mi um recycling has increased the ene-ogy efficiency of aluminuL
psoduction; it can save up to ninty-five percent of the energy
.1Sed to make aluminum from bau::ite. Twenty-three twelve-ounce
aluminum cans,equal one ljound pf aluminum; call 1-800-223-6830
to learn of the nearest aluminum can recycling center. rhey
will pay you'for recyclable aluminum items you deliver.

Yrom what mineral is aluminum made?

2. 'net kind of resource is that?

3. ay is recycling such an advantage in
the aluminum industry?

hours 4. To produce a pound of aluminum riltliros
34878 watt hpurs of electrical energy:
how long can you burn a 100.watt light
bulb by using the same amount of energy
it took to make a pound of 'aluminum?

5. If you burn the light bulb ten hours a
day, how many days will it burn from
that amount of energSr?

1>,
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0T!.1 11171.11\1, 1-01)11C`1'.1

Thc; " tin" cnn is of primary concern for

this exercise. Actually the "tin" can

is a steel can with a thin coating of

tin. steel manufacture requires the

nonrenewable resources of iron are and

ccial, in part. If iron costs i$13 a ton, we are discarding

ni. million worth of iron each year by throwing away
.

'"tin" cans.

eaxis -1:IG .di 6 0 ar0 will r st away to -iron oxfde in -,about ono

hundred years. fly not salva*bing them, we aise clepleting valuabl c

metal and energy .resourcqs, and creating more air, water, and
v

l'and pollution,.

nat is a "tin" can made of primarily?

2., From what two resources is that made,
in part?

3. 'That kind of resources are' they?

hours 4. Yo yio(luce a pound of 'steel requires
93112 watt hours of electrical energy,
how long can you burn a 100 watt light
bulb by using the same amount of .ony
it took to make a pound of steel?

5 If you burn the light bulb ten' hours
(lay, how many days will it burn from
that amount of energy.?

4
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Clt,Af;:.; PPODUCV>

Glass prodUcts are made fom sands which

are very abunO.ant; glass sand and soda
ash are melted in a furnace requiring
much heat. Glass products are

recyclable or reusable. .-ecycling
, throw-away glaas (crushing and rAelting it) demandS More
energy than that of a returnable glass bottle. If the twelve
bi]lion-throw-;aluly-soft-drink-and:beer -bottleS'used in'19?0
litC been retufne(1, it would Ilave saved us enough electricity

,to Elurply abo'Llt 6.5 million typical. American homea for (Ale
year. l'he throw-away glass bpttle will require at least a-
million years to break down, into'sand-sized particles:
!eturnable bottles have an energy requirement advantage over
nonreturnable (throw-away) bottles. The returnable glass
container may be reused (refilled) fourteen to twenty times
before it is broken, and it will require less ener.gy than
production of nonreturnables.

ws............r.. 1, From what is glass made?

2. Name the two categories of glass preducts.

3.( Mich of them ds more energy efficient?

hours 4. To produce a pound of glass requires
806 watt hours of electrical energy: .

how long can you burn a 100 watt light
bulb by using the same amount of energy
it took to make a pound of glass?

hours 5. You are responsible for 280 pounds of
-glass waste ,every year: how long will a
100 watt light bulb burn, by using that
same amount of energy it took to produce
those 280 pounds of glass?

6. If you burn the light bulb ten hours
day, how many days will it burn from
that amount of energy?

1Ir
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4

. TH W:ALTU OF WW;TE QUTZ,

qive two reasons.we must be aoRcerned about solid waste
(throw-away items).

a-

b-

2. 'llat does 'planned obsolescence" mean?

11,.....1141101111
1.1.1.+111.

ONG

Y144t_resource.can_be .saved lf-ve --recycle-
paper products?

4. Mat resource can-be saved if we recycle
plastic products?

5. In terms of energy used, what is the
importance of aluminum recycling?

6. 3teel manufacutring uses what. two
resources?

7; From what resdurce is glass made?,.
;8. Vlhat is the difference between recyCling glass and reusing-glass?

M......11,..".
mmirr

9. ihich is more effic en't in terms of
energy Use -- the recycled glAss
cont'ainer or the reused glass .ontaincr?

10. jhUh kind of throw-aw item -akes the
most 6ilergy.to praduce per pound and will
therefore burn your 100 watt ligbt bulb

.

for the longest t'ime?
11, Ham) three, nonrenewable resources,

12, lame a renewable resource,

.154
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ANSWERS 1- PART TWO.

PAPER PRODUCTS

1\ .

1. trees

2. renewable.

3; 2320 pounds

c--'
4. 7800 acres

5. less air anewtater'pollutIon

'less use of water-and electricity

saves trees

6. paper pulp

-firewood *

building materials

7. watersheds

preserves soil.

affect climates (produce. oxygen and absorb heat)

provide plant -and animal habitats

absorWair .4nd noise pollution

MASTIC PRODUCT

3

1. 'petroleum

2. naaren-twable

3. no

4, 7.27 hours

5. 27626 watt hours

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

. bauxite
IP

. .nonrenewable

- 3, 'more energy-efficient

. 4. 348.78 hours
-

--4.878 days

1

4

I

,

1

:

/-
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ANSWERS QUIZ

1. a the world supply of mineral resources is rapidly decreasing.
b the ebsts of wgSte disposal are prohibitively high, and rising.

2. making a product or package for one-time or short-term use.

3. trees

'4. oil

5. more epergy efficient

6. iron ore

coal'

7. sand

8. recycled glass is crushed and remelted;

reused glass is refilled.

9. reused

-10. aluminum

11. oil

bauxite

iron ore

coal

12. trees

. .

'

5
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Material

ENERGY MUIVALENTS.OF MATERIALS-AND LABOR

Energy Eq. BTU/lb. Ref. Note

Copper

Aluminum

Steel

Glass

Plastic

Insulation

Concrete

Labor

Man-hours
1:7rgy Eq.

3372 1

119040 1

33728 1 2

2750 2 ^

2480 1

2750 3

418 1, 3

BTU/mau-hr. Ref Note

1271 1.
^

References:

1. Roller, W. I., Kenner, H. M., Kline, R. D., Mederski, H. J., and
Curry, R..D., "Grown Organic Matter as a Fuel Raw Material Resource,"

Ohio Agricultural Research and Development.Center, NASA CR-2608,
October, 1975.

2. Owens-Illinois, personal communication.

3. Moore and Moore, "Materials of Engineering," McGraw-Hill, Inc., page 225.

Notes:

1. Includes casting nd forging.
2. Include:9 fabricationjnd castings.

3. Assumed to equivalent to glass.
0

-

NOTE - BTU's were converted to watt hours by dividing the number of BTUs
required to produce one pound of the product type by a conversion

factor of 3.413 (3.413 BTUs equals dne watt hour).

Cook, Earl, Man, Energy, and Society, W. H. Freeman and Co.,

San Ttancisco, California, J976, page 13.
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COMPARISON OF ENERGY REQUIREMENTS

FOR RETURNABLE AND NONRETURNADLE CONTAINERS

TYPE OF SYSTEM

Returnable glass bottle withput recycling

(national average. of 15 refills)

Returnable glass bottle recycled after

15 refill .

-

Throwaway steel-tin can without recycling

Throwaway glass bottle without recyclirqc

Throwaway glass bottle wlth recycling

Throwaway allTaluminum can without

recycling

RATE OF ENERGY WASTED

COMPARED TO RETURNABLE BOTTLE

1

1.04

2.68

3.00

3.23

3.60

A

-

/ r _

a

Source: G. Tyler Miller, Jr., Living in the Environment: Concepts,

Problems, and Alternatives,_ Wadsworth Publishing Company, Inc.,

Belmont, California -1975, page.E-65.
I
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